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AflGUST FURNITURE SALE 
Fall is the ideal lame to buy Furniture. Make your 
winter home more attractive with new bits of furni-

from our store. 
WINDSOR CHAIRS 

indsor chairs and rockers, walnut and mahogany 
f̂inish, wood seats, specially bought samples for your 
selection. 25o|ooff. 

BED DAVENPORT 
Japenese decorations, head and foot, with cane in
serts, striped orange and green damask. $54.00? 

RUGS REDUCED 
%12 French Wilton Rugs-value $150.00 for $115.00 
9*t2 Bundhar Wilton Rugs-value $110 for $85.00 

ROUND PILLOWS 
Big value in Mohair and Damask Pillows. Good, 
heavy material, just the thing for your room. $1.98 
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PROFESSOR PEPP FRIDAY EVE J PINCKNEY TAKES GAME 
comedy drama* Pinckney took on the Detroit News 

e will be put on (Tigers of Jackaon at the home 
"Professor P e p p " * 

of small college 
a t the Pinckney Opera House on Fri
day evening, August 26 under the 
auspices of the Pinckney O. EL S. 
The play is one laugh from start to 
finish and. there is not a dull moment 
in HI Hazing parties, 
bombs, serenades, 
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The Latest 
In Felts for Fall & Winter 

. * * • 

All New Shapes and Colors 
Prices from $2.98 to $5.50 

Also a 

COMPLETE LINE OF CHILDREN'S HATS 
From $1.50 to $3.50 

NELLtTGAftDNER 

parades all have their part in por
traying life in a college town..The 
curtain rises a t 8:30 P. M. Admission 
Adults 35c, Children 25c. Reserve 
seats on sale at Barry's Drug Store. 

o 
STREET PAVING PROPOSITION 

About a year ago petitions' were 
circulated and sufficient signers se
cured to get the Main St. of Pinck
ney paved under the Covert law. It 
was surveyed by the state highway 
department last spring but since then 
nothing has come of it. Last week 
W. C. Miller who has been handeiing 
it for the village received word from 
the highway department that they 
were now ready to proceed with it as 
soon as the village decides on how 
wide a pavement is wanted and how 
the payments shall be made. Main St. 
being a part of Michigan trunk line 
Js'o. 49 the state pays for a 20 foot 
pavement but as a thirty foot one 
will probably be laid the property 
owners will have to stand part of it. 

o 
SPENT PLEASANT AFTERNOON 

The Lakeland Kings Daughters 
enjoyed a most pleasant afternoon 
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Queal of Bob White Beach.. 

During the regular meeting which 
was conducted by Mrs. E.Clyde Dun
ning it was decided to hold a bridge 
party instead of the regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Buhl* Burton on 
Wednesday,August 31 at Strawberry £)n , ' 
Lake. Mrs. Leonard Rumnsey will 
assist her as hostess. A beautiful 
table scarf has been donated by Mrs. 
Nick Coluser which will be given 
away by the Circle at the bridge par
ty. Suitable prizes will also go to the 
winners at bridge. .An admission of 
25c will be charged and everyone is 
invited, each King's Daughter being 
expected to bring a friend. Refresh-

'ments were served by Mrs. Queal at 
the close of the meeting. 

grounds last Sunday and came out 
on the long end of a ten to one 
score. Dancer who pitched for the 
Jackson team used a knuckle ball 
with telling effect holding Pinckney 

nihlist plots, | to four scattered hits. However his 
bonfires and support was faulty his teammate* 

making eigth errors behind him five 
of which came in the fourth inning 
and combined with a triple by Mc-
Cluskey, and a double by Livermore 
gave Pinckney 7 runs. Zahm pitched 
another fine game for Pinckney, hold 
ing the visitors to five hits and strik
ing out fourteen of them. Their t only 
run owning in the seventh as ttie re
sult of a Pinckney misplay. Neither 
side was able to score until the 4th 
when Pinckney got seven runs. Two 
more came in the 5th on two errors 
and VanHorn's two base hit. and one 
in the 9th when Kennedy walked and 
scored. Jackson's only run came in 
the 7th on two hits and a Pinckney 
error. 

Pinckney 
AB 

^ ' 

-/P.; 

^4: 

3b 

f 
c 

Kennedy, 
Doyle, rf 
Brown, c 
Kayment, 
Zahm, p 
Cox, s s 
Livermore, 1 f 
AlcCluskey, 2b 
Van Horn, l b 

3 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 

R 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 

-Livermore, 
Three base 

Van-
hit— 

Tucker r f, 
Dancer, p 

Two base hits 
Horn, G. Jagnew. 
McCluskey. Struck out by Zahm 14, 
Dancer 9. Bases on balls—off Zahm 1, 
Dancer 1. Left on bases Pinckney 5, 
News Tigers~4. Umpires Stackable 
"and Murphy. 
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j Barnard's Specials 
• 

| Buy Here and Save Money 

All Specials Cash 

DEXTER WINS IN TOURNAMENT 
! Gus Eck's Dexter team won their 
'first game in the state tournament at 
Lansing lait Sunday for the class"B" 

;championship. They played the Mor-
iden Oil team of Lansing and thefinal 
score was 7-4. The Dexter team was 
made up of Wrigley, Schneider and 
|Morris of Jack Dunn's Ann Arbor 
team. Spencer and Kratzmiller of 

iDetroit and Klinger, of Grass Lake. 
jThe latter ooing the pitching. Eck, 
[Cole. Wedemeyer and Richmond of 
iDexter made up the balance of thj 
;team. Pinckney will play this team at 
i Dexter at the Catholic picnic Labor 
Day. 

I o 
MASONIC PICNIC 

The annual Maspnic Picnic or/Liv-
ingston Lodge ,Nov 76 F. & A. M.was 
held at Cedar Lake last Friday and 
although the attendance was not as 
large as last year nevertheless a good 
time was h*c The assembled gues^ 
sa't-down t&HweTT prepared pot-luck 

[dinner to which they did ample ju>-
jtice. Then came the barnyard golf 
! contests at which Messrs Miller, 
•Mowers*, Baughn and Wegener dis
played great prowness. This was fol
lowed by the ball game which waa 

.1 played with a playground base ball. 
W. C. Miller and W. H. Meyers cap
tained the teams and the former at 
the end of the Sth inning due tr> the 
great pitchinp of Fred Read was in 
the lead by a score of 31 to 13. Hen 
Captain Miller, took out his star 
pitcher, doubtless to save him for 
next year and put in Wegener, a 2nd 
stringer on wkam the Meyersite.s 
jumped with great joy scoring IK 
runs and tieing the score. This con
cluded the days program. 

News Tigers 
A 8 R 

R. Jagnew, ,1b 4 0 
Fogg, c 4 0 
Soitz, I f 4 0 
G. Jagnew, 2b 4 0 
L. Jagnew, s a 4 0 
Ford, 3b, r f 4 0 

c f 3 1 
3b 2 0 

3 0 

H 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

H 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

PO 
2 
0 
0 

14 
1 
2 
0 
3 

PO 
6 
9 

n 
i 
i 
o 
o 

1 
1 

4 

CAN CORN 10c 
_ GOOD CAN PEAS 2 for 
| CORN FLAKES 12c 
S 1 PKG. PEP 

8 

i 
13c 

6 BARS BEST SOAP -... 25c 

2 fot PUFFED RAISINS 25c 

%XTRA GOOD COFFEE,ground fresh each day33c 
I lb 99½ COFFEE, 50c kind 40c 

f 
:•*. 

j FRANK DEWITT JOHNSON. 
j Frank DeWitt Johnson, son of 
Levi and Lois L. Johnson, was born 
June 9th, 1851 in South Dansville, 
New York and passed away at Mil 
home in Pinckney on August 19,1027 
;aged 76 years, 2 months and 10 days. 
•He was one of a family of nine child
r e n , all having passed away to the 
beyond except Mrs. Lois L. Finch, 
Mrs. Ella Anderson and • Charles 0. 

(Johnson, all of Los Angeles* Califor
nia. 
I Mr. Johnson came to Michigan in 
1875 and to Pinckney in 1877. On 
Jan. 1, 1878 he was united in mar-
riage to Elizabeth Steptoe Grimes. 

,To them were born four children, 
_ —. . . . - . « « - - — Mrs. Emily Hazel Gaul of Muske-

S" K I R K ' S F L A K E W H I T E S O A P F L A K E S J a r g e 2 1 c * • goon and Gale, Victor and Harvey of 
, ' Detroit. 

pj — ^ - — — — ^ — » — ^ ^ — — — ft | Always a public spirited citizen, 

S 100 BUSHEL EXTRA GOOD CORN IN THE EAR l K £ f t X ' d S 
J : a s councilman, Mayor and treasurer 
• 'of the school board at"different times. 
• iFor a time in partnership with the 
• late Thompson Grimes he conduced 
• • the Pinckney Flour mill and after 
• selling his interest he took a position 
• as salesman with the Leslie Granite 
H Co. of Jackson which he held until 3 
5 short time before -his death. 
f The funeral services were held from 

* » » • * ~ - ~ . i * . ~ . t h e home Monday at 2:00 P. M.,Rev. 
CARD OF THANKS F . S. Hurlburt of Unadilla officiating. 

We wish to thank our many friends Burial was in the Pinckney cemetery. 
and neighbors for their kindness to 
us dartaff oar . bereavement Also 
Rev. Hunbtuf for his kind words. 

Mrs. Elisabeth Johnson and family 

PETTYSVILLE NEWS 
Work is progressing nicely on the 

new building being put up on the 
site of the old mill at Pettysville. It 
is of Meld stone construction and is 
24x36 and three stories high. When 
completed it will be used by Mr.Aut-
well as a residence and pattern shop. 
A contractor from Bell Oak is doing 
the work. 

A PLEASANT SURPRISE 
The Community Congregational 

church choir gave a surprise party 
for Mrs. Earl Baughn Wednesday 
evening, August 17, in the church 
parlors. Games and stunts were—«v 
order, during the, evening. P. H. 
Swarthout presented Mrs. Baughn, in 
behalf of the choir, with an approp
riate remembrance of appreciation 
for her able directing of the choir, i.i 
the recent contest held in Lansing. 
Ice cream and cakes were served.All 
report a fine time. 

0 
PLAY AT HAMBURG SUNDAY 

—The Pinckney IfrdeyeTicTents wt 
play the Hamburg team at Hamburg 
next Sunday, Augustv28. The Ham
burg team has been going good, hav
ing won their last five games and 
will give the Pinckney team a hard 
oattle. It is expected that a large 
number of Pinckney fans will ac
company the team there. 

0 — — 

GET A COLD BATH 
Four young men on their way to 

the dances at Hi-Land Lake last Sat
urday evening at about 11:00 P. M. 
failed to negotiate the bridge over 
the creek just the other side of the 
farm formerly owned by Patrick 
Kennedy and plunged through the 
railing into about two and a half 
feet of water. The car a Ford tour
ing, turned upside down but beyond 
a free bath none of the occupants 
were much hurt, The car top and 
windshield were broken but other
wise the car was not much injured. 

Follow the Leaders! 
No one likes to be a sheep. 
But since we can't all be leaders;—it frequently pays 
to follow the leader. 
Those who have usually know how to get—that's 
why they have so much. 
For,d owners, Packard owners, rich men, poor men, 
men who trade their cars every year, and the fellows 
who run 'em till they're on their last legs—they all 
buy here—and they're all smart buyers. 
If we couldn't give them more for their money than 
they could get elsewhere—we., couldn't., hold their 
business overnight, and believe us—we know it. 
So—follow the leader and come to us for everything 
in tires. 
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SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION L.BE L A V B Y PINCKNEY 

MICH. 
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CHAPELS HOWELL 
MICH 
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ITS THE SAME OLD STORY 
Hand a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'll 
Appreciate It Every Time—Our Business Proves It. 
Watches-- Diamonds —Clocks-Jewelry --Silverware 
-- Tine Cut Glass—Art Glass—-Umbrellas — Pyrex-
ToiJet Articles -Fountain^Pens«- Eversharp Pencib 

Optical Goods 
Everything For Shower —Wedding —Anniversary 
A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAYS DOLLARS 
SAVED TO PINCKNEY PATRONS--We Don't 
Mean Maybe. 

: • : # 

Your Dollar in On* of Our DUmoad* It — S*f» at Though Bankec' 

W« ar* How*U'a Ln^kflf and Original 
Victor Stora 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY 

FOR SALE. INQUIRE OF 

W, W. BARNARD 
DANCING AT HI-LAND LAKE 
There will be dancing at the Hi-

lend Lake dance hall on Saturday' 
«i«Jng, Angtttt 27. Muaic "by the 
Hamnkiri Orchestra of Ann Arbor. 
VmaemJwt both young and old. 

and have a good 
$L00, 

Borr Fitch of Pmtia* waa a Sun
day caller at too Deft Hie** homo. 

VILLAGE TAXES NOW DUE 
The village taxes are now due and 

ayable at my h*me. 
, Blanche Martin 

Village Treasurer. 

TUPPER-COLL1NS 
The marriage of Miss Fern Tupper 

end Henry Collins, both prominent 
Pinckney people has just been an
nounced. It occured about two 
months ago. Mrs. Collins was a teach
er in the Pinckney school for several 
years, resigning last June and Mr. 
Collins has made his home with his 
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Chalker, since he 
was a small boy. They will reside at 
Ann Arbor. Their many friends ex
tend congratulations through the coU 
umns of the Dispatch. 

o 
ISAAC ^WALTON LEAGUE BALL 

The local Issaac Walton , League 
will give a dancing party at Met 
Chaikcr's Dance Hall,Patterson Lake 
on Saturday evening, August 27. The 
proceeds will go to enlarge the fish 
pond built last year on the Elmer 
Glenn farm 'which is too small for 
state requirements. Good music and 
a good time promised! Come one! 
Come all! Bill $1.00. 

o 
SCHOOL UNDERGOING REPAIRS 

The Pinckney school has been un
dergoing extensive repairs for the 
past several weeks. Al of the desks, 
seats and woodwork in the inside of 
the building will be painted and var
nished as will also the exterior of the 
building. The plastered ceiling in the 
primary room which fell last term 
has been removed and replaced by a 
paneled ceiling*. Other improvement* 
will also bo made. / 
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August Specials 
FOR CASH ONLY 

Howell 
Flour 

96c 

10 B a n ofl 
FUKE WHITE 
Soap 41c 

SUGAR 

Catsup 
per bottle | 

10c 
67c. 

Betty 
Crocke 

FLOUR $1.1; 

7 Rolls 
Toilet Papc 

25c 

Peas 
per can 

10c 
, . » 

DEFIANCE COFFEE, Special C : 
SHREDDED WHEAT Z. Uz 

I FRENCH MUSTARD, 2 jan v Zlz 
LARGE CAN PEACHES -. &b 
EXTRA FANCY RICE, 3 lbs ".... 23> 
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in Vienna 
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Scene in Vienna, capital or Austria, where Cowummsts atarteu a riotous revolt, fighting bloody battles with, the 
and police, burning the palace of Justice and looting other official buildings. * 

"Driver" Ants 
Terror to Natives 

West African Insect* Travel 
Much Like an Army— 

Eat Elephants. 
Purdue, Ind.—Ants are looked upon 

In Indiana mostly as household nui
sances, but In West Africa they can 
become a question of life and death. 
Such Is the gist of a letter received 
recently by T. R. Johnson of the Pur
due university news bureau from 
Homer Pease, a graduate of the Pur 
due school of agriculture, class of 
1928, who is a junior planter at Mon
rovia, Liberia, West Africa. Pease Is 
a native of Seelyvllle, near Terre 
Haute, and was prominent In campus 
activities while In Purdue. 

Mail takes a month to reach Indi
ana from Monrovia, and tbe Incident 
which Pease relates occurred in June. 
The letter follows: 

"The drivers, the particular species 
of the ants which created havoc last 
night, came In about U m , They got 
In my bed and woke me up with their 
biting, and they can bite. The bed was 
nearly covered. I jumped out and 
pulled on my mosquito boots and by 
that time there were so many on the 
bed I couldn't see the sheets. I tried 
to find an ant-free room, but there 
wasn't any! I ran to the kitchen— 
the kitchen Is a separate building— 
and told my boy to get my bath robe, 
but one look at the ants and he 
wouldn't stir. Those natives have had 
previous experience with drivers. I 
threatened to fire him but he was 
adamant, so 1 spent the rest of the 
evening—it was mining—in the damp, 

- with > Are blazing lu the kitchen. 

Ants Kilt Rats. 
"About 4 a. m. I heard rats squeal

ing in the thatch roof and a little 
later I heard something hit tbe ground. 
I went out to investigate with a flash
light and counted five half-grown rats 
covered with ants snd more felling 
•very minute. By daylight there were 
just a few stragglers left on the floor. 
Tbe boy got my clothes and I picked 
the ants out of them. I put ray bey 
to work and came In for breakfast 
•.Bout 8 a. m. 

"By that time the drivers were leav
ing. The drivers or 'warriors' of the 
outfit (what do you call a group of 
ants—colonies, gangs or what?) had 
rounded up the workers from off the 
floor and furniture and had estab
lished a line or trench from the roof, 
•down a post to the floor, across the 
floor about two feet from where I was 
sitting, and on out the door. I went 
out to see bow tbe rats fared and all 
that was left was a few bones. When 
I came back at noon there wasn't t 
sign of an ant. 

**I just feel like 1 imagine folks fed 
after a tornado or hurricane that has 
created havoc with everything but 
•left their bouse standing. 

*To you people who don't know 

drivers, this whole thing may sound 
like a wild dream, but it is the truth. 

"Old and experienced men say that 
the driver ant is one of the most 
feared animals In Africa. They eat 
anything from dead monkeys to live 
elephants, in killing elephants they 
crawl up In the trunk und drive the 
beast crazy and he beats himself to 
death. There is the story of a man 
who got so drunk that on his way 
home be fell and. presumably couldn't 
get up; the next morning they found 
bis bones and the drivers leaving. 

"I haven't any technical knowledge 
of ants, especially drivers, but I have 
watched them a greut deal. There 
seems to he a definite form of organi
sation, much like an army. The work
ers are small, about one-quarter inch, 
while tt̂ e drivers are large, with fero
cious snippers. In moving, the drivers 
form compact lanes in which the 
workers move lightning fast, some
times in single layers and sometimes 
In four or more deep, but all In one 
way. Other times I have notleed that 
they spread out over an area l.'> to 25 
feet wide. If you break a line the 
drivers rush around like m*dVlrunltifg~ 
the disturbance, while others drive the 
workers back in line and get them 
moving. 

"But that isn't all of the ant We 
have lots more. My bungalow seems 
to be on an ant hill, for there are al-
- m 
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Honeymoon Left Out, 
Bride Deserts Groom 

Boston. — William Alexander, 

VACCINATE HOGS 
TO AVOID CHOLERA 

ways hundreds of little black ones in 
everything. 

Various Kinds of Ants, 
"Then we have ants that live in 

trees, tints that live In bushes, ants 
that build big mud houses and some 
that build small Insulator: houses, like 
the insulators on a high tension line. 

"The little bluck ones are not dan
gerous, Just obnoxious and pestiferous, 
They eat my sugar, get on the tabic 
and Into everything—the soup, jam, 
the water and everything that basnt 
a fool and ant-proof lid. You can get 
used to a lot of little things, but 1 
can't get used to ants in my drinking 
water. 

•These little red ants that build 
their nests on the under side of the 
leaves of small bushes are not to be 
disturbed because they are liquid firs 
and nothing else. 

"The 'mason' ants are the large 
ones that build large pyramid mud 
houses. Sotne of these houses are six 
or seven feet high and bullt-out of tbe 
choicest clay. Each hill constitutes 
a colony and has one queen, which like 
a queen bee does nothing but lay eggs. 
It is six inches long and a great dell* 
caey for the boys. 

"Besides all of these ants we have 
one ant which at one stage in the life 
cycle sprouts wings and Hies about 
for one night—not Just a, few but 
millions of them." 

No cure is know-o for nog cholera, 
but it may be controlled by prevent-
tng it from entering the herd or by 
vaccinating the bogs before they get 
the disease, says Dr. H. J. Metsger 
of the animal husbandry department 
at the State College of Agriculture at 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Some breeders In New York and In 
the United States as • whole suffered 
considerable losses from this disease 
last year. For this reason. Doctor 
Uetzger warns breeders, whose hogs 
may have had cholera or if the dis
ease is in the neighborhood, that they 
should either be careful to keep out 
the disease or should have their hogs 
vaccinated. 

When bogs are vaccinated they have 
a mild attack of the disease, bft this 
immunizes them against disease for 
life. The amount of serum needed for 
the vaccination and the cost of It de
pends on the size of the hog. A (JO 
pound bog usually needs about 00 
cents worth of the serum, while for a 
full-grown hog It costs about $1.50. 

It is often somewhat difficult to 
keep the disease from entering a herd 
of bogs, Doctor Metzger says, for it 
may .be carried by streams which 
flow through lots in which diseased 
hogs have been, by breeding crates or 
litters, by dogs that feed on the car
casses of dead bogs, or even on one's 
shoes. The germs are present in all 
parts of the bodies and discharges of 
diseased hogs; therefore carcasses 
should be burned or burled deeply. 

Vaccinating a herd- after cholera 
has started is costly and never is en
tirely successful, he says. 

possessor of a Scotch brogue, 
recited to Judge McCoole of the 
Suffolk Probate court the inci
dents of his married life of eight 
hours. He sought and obtained 
a divorce on the ground of de
sertion. He said that he mar
ried his wife, Catherine, now 
living In Lowell, in that city in 
January, 1924. After the cere
mony they went to the home he 
had prepared In Boston. 

As the hour of ten o'clock ap
proached he suggested to her, 
"It's time to go to bed." She 
did not agree to this, he said, 
but he carried out his own In
clination and retired. During 
the night he awoke to find her 
still absent and going to the 
kitchen found her sitting by the 
stove. He went back to bed and 
on awakening the next morning 
heard her telephone to her broth-
er to come and get her.—Thls-

Man Eats but Fraction 
of Tota^Food Supply 

Yonkers, N. Y.—Burning 8,900,000V 
000,000 tons of coal, 8,900 times at 
much as the world produces in s year, 
will release about as much energy 
as contained in the sunlight raptured 
annually through the production of 
plant foods. Of this huge total, the 
human race uses less than two-tenthi 
of 1 per cent, according to an esti
mate by Dr. John M. Arthur of the 
Boyce Institute for Plant Research 
here. 

—Every day-each one of the 1,750,000-

the brother did. 
When asked for an explana

tion of this somewhat unusual 
conduct on tbe part of a bride, 
Mr. Alexander offered. "It was 
because I did not take her away 
on a honeymoon." 

000 human beings on~the earth coir 
sumes about 2,000 calories of food 
Even meut conies Indirectly from 
plants. The human race Is therefor* 
dependent on photosynthesis, the pro© 
ess by which the plant uses sunlight 
to form food. The total consumption 
of food during a year by roan amount! 
to about 1,200.000,000,000,000 calories. 
All of the other animal life, vertebrate 
or tnvertebrate, large or microscopic, 
on the globe Is estimated to consumi 
about six times this amount. 

Smart Flock of Sheep 
Can Be Made Profitable 

On farms where a large flock of 
sheep is Impossible on account of 
dairy, and other phases of farm In
dustry, taking up a great deal of the 
time and barn spece, as well as tbe 
fodder, a small flock of sheep can be 
made to pay almost twice the amount 
yearly per ewe that the large flock 
will do. 

With a large flock it is not general
ly practical to have the ewes lamb 
until they are able to do so in the pas
ture, that is in May at the earliest 
This makes late lambs, comparatively. 
Whereas with the small flock, the 
ewes can be penned off and arranged 
to lamb in early March and their 
lambs reach, the market a little In 
advance of the common run and Just 
when lamb Is at a premium. 

The goat is a useful animal to tbe 
sheep raiser who Is only keeping a 
small flock. Some ewes disown their 
lambs. It has been found quite satis
factory to take the disowned lamb and 
give her to a milch goat who, ordi
narily, will make a fine foster-mother. 

Of course, ewes lambing in the win
ter .are much more trouble thab the 

| ones lambing on jhe pasture later on, 
but the returns are doubled. The 
price of dressed lamb In June and 
early July often rises to 30 and 40 
cents. From this It gradually drops 
to 15 and 20 cents by October. It 
woald almost seem worth the little ex
tra trouble to get tbe highest price. 

Printed Frock b 
L&ed by Milady 

Popular in Large or Small 
Pattern, Bright or Sub

dued in Color. 
The printedtrock Is the fashion of 

the hour. SmaH or large patterned, 
bright or suhfaed In color, with or 
without sleeves, tn cotton or chiffon, 
they are in vogue for every hour of 
tbe day. Whatever one's preference 
in fabric or color one may choose 
from fashion's array at one's disposal 
and be smartly gowned—if one's cos
tume Is fashioned of print 

Interesting, Indeed. Is the wide di
vergence of patterns available In 
smart prints to suit both the conserv
ative and extremist In tastes. Where 
formerly only floral decorations were 
considered good taste In printed fab
rics, today cnbtsts, impressionists snd 
sll the ultramodern In designs and 
colors have given of their art to make 
the most striking patterns and color 
effects for dressmaking uses. 

The daytime printed frock follows 
the smart, simple sport mode in its 
lines and is fashioned of crepes, cot
tons and linen fabrics, while the af
ternoon and sleeveless dance frock 
developed of the most delicate print
ed chiffons is tiered, paneled and has 
unusual plait treatments to lend it va
riety. These soft frocks with flowing 
sleeves and long plaited panels or 
tiers worn with large picture hats are 
the favorite costumes for afternoon 
wear whether one has tea in town or 
at the garden- party. 

The printed -chiffon ensemble cut on 
extremely simple lines, depending for 
Its chic on the smartness of its mate
rial and novel plaiting arrangements, 
vies wltU the new sports cotton print 
ensemble. The latter are seen either 
entirely of the printed material or 
with the accompanying frock in a 
solid color. 

The cubists1 invasion tu the field 
of fashion is depicted in a futuristic 
frock worn by Gertrude Olmsted, fea
tured motloo picture actress In "The 
Gallahans and the Murphys.H Against 
a background of beige the weirdest of 
designs tn brown, tan and black are 

I Promia-t "*#**" S*WU'. 
in AU-WWte C*taR» 

Natalie Kingston, featured player m 
the motion picture, "Framed," has se
lected an interesting and picturesque 
costume of all-white that IS at the 
height of the mode. It is designed 
along unusual lines and has sn ex-
tremely full and uneven skirt, a snuff 
waist with a scarf effect at the neck 
and a silver flower at one shoulder. 
Contrary to many of the formal 
gowns, it possesses sleeves and they 
are both long and full. 

Hairdressing Takes All 
Day in Madagascar 

Tananaarive. Madagascar. — Bobs 
and shingles are making little head
way among the women of the Betsllee 
tribe, famous for their elaborate 
coiffures. 

Having their crowning glory ar* 
ranged is*their The 1 f">° weaning or from being shipped 
operation usually begins at 6 a. n„ 
and if the operator is skillful may 
be completed at 6 p. m. 

But time is of little value here, and 
the dusky hair dressers are contented 
with a fee varying from four to ten 
cents, according to the nature of the 
work. 

" W O O D P E C K E R S " AID UNCLE 
SAM IN E C O N O M Y P L A N S 

Save the Government Several Million 
Dollars Yearly by Thrift 

snd Efficiency. 

Washington.—"The Loyal Order of 
Woodpeckers'*—Uncle Sam's economy 
fraternity—has saved the government 

million dollars In the last year 
by thrift and efficiency. 

the guiding eye of the budget 
and efficiency bureaus, federal em
ployees have saved supplies, utilised 
suutixscifit co tbe utmost, snd labored 
withes iitUe lost motfcn as possible. 

Sjgie ef serais* government Sttppttea 
teottgbt si hundreds -ef thousands) of 
deUsra, 4t was stsssd^t the trejawy. 

materials had been rot
or mating g*a* J m nonese, 

<<he gnvevembot gs*e* eeite 
flHoygfi rslsjstyWQi c*4» buses 
'" intlii*fs»U'JJtve wurs> 

kig agreement with the telephone com
pany, the treasury collected a portion 
of the receipts from coin slots while 
federal phones could not be used for 
personal calls. . 

Many departments economised by 
personal cuts. In many instances high 
salaried employees who resigned were 
replaced by employees at much lower 
salaries. 

Running the government costs S4,* 
000,000,000 annually and because of 
this huge outlay no economies, no 
matter how small, could be overlooked^ 
Kubber bands were used over snd 
over, until Postmaster General New 
exclaimed be could get some of his 
ground a bass drum. 

The Agricultural department even 
used Its pay envelopes over again. 
Boptoyees when paid returned the en 
velope*, thus saving the container snd 
also the labor of typing the uuae of 

on each envelope once the receiver 
more. 

At the Commerce department paper 
clips were used until they were "won 
thin," chain envelopes were' used for 
Interdepartmental communications, 
pencils sharpened to their erasers and 
paper written on both sides for 
economy. 

The Navy and War departments 
used their communication facilities to 
send commercial messages and also 
practically all the government's busi
ness, collecting funds for the treasury 
and at the same time saving other 
governmental agencies money on 
transmitting communications. 

The Woodpeckers were inaugurated 
by General Lord, director of the 
buttget, to "peck away" continuously 
at unnecessary expenses. 

D o g W e a n S h o e s 
Toronto.—A dog wearing leather 

shoes accompanies sftrens Barone of 
Koine, who purp*Msse to bike 75*000 
miles in ten years He has bees) walk 
in* la Canada about * njoettw 

Raising and Fattening 
Calves for the Market 

The fanner who keeps a herd of 
beef cows and fattens the calves for 
market as yearlings- has some\advan-
tages over the farmer who buys feed
er calves. By using a good type pure
bred bull of one of the beef breeds 
with cows carefully selected for beef 
type and early maturity, be can pro
duce beter calves than are usually 
available for feeding. By starting 
these farm raised calves on grain 
while they are still running with the 
cows, they will go into the feed lot 
weighing more than range raised 
calves, and there will be no setback 

long distances. 

mmm 
Futuristic Frock Worn by Prominent 

"Movie" Actress. 

printed. Because of its bizarre mate* 
rial, the cut of the gown is simple. It 
hag a round neckline, long sleeves 
trimmed with buttons, a girdle of self* 
material at the natural waistline and 
a cascade down tbe front A simple 
felt hat is worn with It 

EmKrmrlgry on Sleeves 

Pigs should be accustomed to grain 
feeding before they are weaned. 

• » • 

Polled or dehorned cattle are usual
ly preferred for market production. 

•• • * 

Oehorued cattle-are more quiet and 
cause less disturbance In the feedlot 

Cattle with horns require more shed 
room aa well as more space at the 
feed trough and bay rack. 

• » • 

Ideal conditions are furnished when 
hogs run on pasture where there Is 
plenty of shade and water. 

• • • 

While still suckling the sow, pigs 
should have access to grain and 
should be given some tankage or skim 
ntilkv 

• • • 

Hornless cattle sell better on the 
market as there Is lees probability of 
lest from damaged hides and bruised 

Automatic drinking eups are prov
ing satisfactory, ae a horse will set-
doss drink too much when water can 
be ha* at any d*»> 

Fashionable This Year 
In all the centuries, fashion has 

never gotten entirely away from em
broidery and never wllL It all de
pends, however, where embroidery is 
placed whether it Is fashion or not 
Just now it should bedeck sleeves* 
The latter are growing larger, gain* 
ing in circumference aa. the wrist is 
approached. Many of these, as weU 
as the bishop type, are heavily crusted 
with embroidery. Bead trimmings are 
occasionally Interspersed with the 
needlework. 

Diagonal Treatment of 
Trimmings Is Feature 

A diagonal treatment of trimmings 
is a distinctive feature of the newer 
frocks. The dressmakers are finding 
that they can stress tbe long, slender
ising Tines by placing tuckings, plait-
ing*, stitchinga and appliques diag
onally. Bands of doll black broad
cloth trim gowns of satin, while often 
gleaming satin Is need diagonally to 
decorate the dull surfaced materials. 

F l o w e r for Pr inted Frock 
If yon are wondering whether to 

wear a flower with your printed dress 
—try a soft one of the color which 
yea wish te aceeatnat* bt the print 
and yen will find it produces exacttt 
the rifht e fect Never s*eo»e, hew-

_ ' / - e t i s> 

Handkerchief Trimming 
Adds to the Plain Frock 

Handkerchief dresses are with us 
again, though in slightly different 
form. 

The new way is to use the handker
chiefs for trimming a perfectly plain 
frock, preferably a slim* dress of doll 
black satin, charmeuse or crepe 4e 
chine. Three handkerchiefs of figured 
silk in very bright colors-—one very 
large and two smaller handkerchiefs 
-—are used. 

The large handkerchief Is fixed cor* 
nerwlse down the right side of the 
dress,' from back to front—one point 
is fixed across the front of the frock 
on the left hip, and the other corre
sponding point on the same hip at the 
bade. The remaining points of the 
handkerchief go to the shoulder and 
the hem of the dress. Usually a drees 
with long tight-fittUog sleeves Is chos
en, and the two small handkerchiefs 
fall from these sleeves, one side of 
each handkerchief being stitched 
down each sleeve from elbow to wrist 

Paris Rumor That Yokes 
Will Be Fall Fashion 

There is a rumor in Paris that 
yokes are to be an important innova-
*iop on many coats and daytime 
dre8Ses~thTs~ra u. 

The evidence to bear out the report 
is slight but the hectic looking peo-* 
pie who emerge from the dressmaking 
workshops with their mouths full of 
pins and faces full of Importance 
agree that there may be something 
to the report 

At Worth's one of the newest coats 
has a yoke design accentuated by 
solid cross stitch of several tones. 
There is a deep band of the same 
cross stitch at the bottom of the coat 

New Garter Invented 
for Rolled Stockings 

A new garter has been patented 
which is especially designed for railed 
stockings. It has a double row of 
raised sections that uterMk when 
the garter is adjusted 
slipping. 
—To wear them the < 
first and the top of the stocking In 
brought up over the first section ef 
the garter. The remaining exposed 
part of the garter is then turned over 
the stocking and the whole Is folded 
over once more. Presto I The stock
ing is securely In place and will re
main so until removed by the 

N e w Frock Tr imming -
For cloth frocks nail heads ase a 

popular trimming, replacing, In a way, 
beaded or silk embroidery. Some of 
the imported two-piece models have 
tfie entire bodice portions studded 
with either silver or gilt nailheads 
placed in floral or geometrical designs. 
Felt bets with brims outlined in nail-
heads or with crowns embellished wita 
nailheads are to be shown later on. 

— -. 

For Busy Women 
The most popular costume fee the 

busy woman is the trim two-piece salt 
A dainty blouse makes It suitable fee 
almost any occasion. 

Tana and grays are very well liked 
this season, with^ the always popoiar 
navy also much in evidence, 

Rubber S c a r f s f o r B e a c h 
Scarfs of rubber which match tat 

bathing cap and tbe rubber 
without which no tnerntaitra 
It compete this season, are 
French resorts. The scarfs: 
wife nvweja or have 

• V 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
T 

£K 
IMYJCEEP WELL 

fr TddBgMk E. PkokWg 
T^wtMwd Coui|K>und 

• t Paul, Mtam.—"Here U a little 
I would like to have you put In 

the papers," lift. 
Jack Lorberter of 
704 Delhrood Place 
wrote to the Lydfcv 
E. Pinkham Medi-
cine Company. "If 
young women want 
to keep their health 
and strength for the 
next thirty yearn of 
their Uvea, it is beat 
to start in right now 
and take Lydia E, 
Pinkham'a Vege-

I have tried too 
myself and received fine ra
its.use." In describing her 

Ition before taking the Compound, 
•he writes, "I waa afraid in my own 
boose in broad daylight, I used to 
look the doors and pull down the 
ahadea so that nobody could see mat" 
One day a booklet advertising the 
(Vegetable Compound waa left on bar 
porch and she read it through. In to 
doing, she found a letter from a woman 
whose condition waa similar to her 
own. "I bought Lydia IB. Pinkhaml 
.Vegetable Compound/' Mrs. Lorberter 
continued, "and have had fine results. 
My condition made me a burden to mjL 
husband. Now I ask him, "Row is 
housekeeping?" and he says, "It is Just 
like being In Heaven!" Are yoa on 
the Sunlit Road to Better Health? 

tMY'FEVER 
-ASIHMA 

RELIEF GUARANTEED! 
Why Strifcrf TttY *Ug»a£A& You B U M set 
Qofcfc. gosffJ*» and BatttgedBsHef oryoor 
beflssr MoHabrt-Fornung Dregs. Just swal
low e seseU Capsule. Thousands of ustrsea-
dene RAZ-fctAH. Try it^-yeu risk aetata*. 
Ask your dracsUt toe JIM boa or writ* us 
fflrC«N»«OUSFRKE TRIAL. RAZ-MAH 
COL, 211W. Congress 8 t , Detroit, Mkk. 

"ag RAZ-MAH ~y 
UGLY FRECKLES 

I by Dr. 0. H. Berrr Oo.'i 
. . . -Baler or br nail Ve. S 
. H. Barry 0o..a% Ecn. AT*.. 

fe * t . ,-

Af foef* Many Chang— 
Man to to blatnefor woman's habit 

of. changing her mind so often, de
clares Supreme Coon Justice John 
Ford of New York in an article In 
Liberty. "Since the beginning of 
time," Justice Road asserts, "woman 
has been the victim of man. She baa 
been pursued, abused, and ill-treated 
by the big, bulking brute, man. Being 
weaker, pbyaicaUy, she haa had to ma 
guile to protect here/elf and hex off
spring. Generations of practice have 
made her instinctively the master of 
man. 

"Man is her game,** Justice Ford 
continues, "and abe knows how to .han
dle him. Not the least of her attrac
tiveness to the male is the very thing 
of which some of the males complain: 
her changes of mind. The unexpected
ness of her is a wonderful core for 
monotony. Me married man can com
plain of monotony in his wife's think-
tog." 

And He Couldn't 
Wife (with newspaper)—I notice, 

dear, that a post-mortem examination 
is often made In murder cases. What 
does that mean? 

Hub—A post-mortem examination, 
my dear, Is intended to allow the vie* 
tim to state verbally his own testi
mony against his assailant, and Is 
taken down in writing. 

Wife—Thanks, darling; and you 
won't look down on me, will you, be
cause I haven't your education? 

He said he wouldn't—Boston Tran
script 

HURT? 
Far tMirslnsj or 

» raiMva ud to nUm inssnsas'; 
„anaadwiaw,aa»MKdieU 

Eye Salve, asssrftwf te sues* 
HootWag, a—Hag, 

HALL a souux 
Sit Waveriy Mass *•*• Tart 

Motor Chariot Race* 
All the thrills and spills of the an

cient Roman chariot races are being 
duplicated In England by the use of 
motor cycles instead of horses to pall 
the lumbering vehicles around the 
track. The chariots are equipped with 
glass windshields, and girls as mod
ern "charioteers," hotd ornamental 
reins attached to the male drivers of 
the gasoline steeds. 

STOP PAIN/ 
Immediacy with Nu-Tone Fain OIL 
Penetrates to every serve. Absolute
ly guaranteed to atop neuritis, rheu
matism, neuralgia, stiff Joint* nssd-
aehee; Bares mueclse; reduces swell-

" at. limb*. t.voO's have re« 
tared. Bottle. BOe. Special offer,, f 

co„Qi ' Jorl )ren'd. Nu-Tono 1 .Quit 

Million* tor Banana* 
Of the money spent by the people 

of this country for Imported fruit 
more than half of it was spent for 
bananas last year. The value of 
banana Imports reached 122,074,410, 
aa compared with 819,738,503 In 1923. 
Americans, particularly Bostoninns, 
own most of the banana plantations 
In this hemisphere. 

Ja*t Like a Woman 
Alice—May I read the book? I 

think Ifs wonderful. 
Laura—How do you know? 
Alice—I like the way It ends! 

fhe Ideals of the people, Mr. 
and make them practical if 

Famou* Religion* Writer 
Thomas a Kempis, religious writer, 

died on July 25, 1471. He was a Ger
man mystic and ascetic writer and is 
generally regarded as the author of 
the "Imitation of Christ." He was 
the superior of the Augustinian con
vent near Zwoile. 

An enterprising tire man of Reld-
ville, X. C, has this sign along the 
roadside: "Invite me to your next 
blowout" 

Green's 
August Flower 

is a mild laxative, and has been in use 
for s ixty years for the relief of con
stipation, indigestion and elm^ar stom
ach disorders. A trial will convince 
you of its merit. 80c and 90c bottles. 
At a l l ' dnfegiets. G. G. Green, Inc., 
Woodbury, N. 3. 

Harford's Balsam of Myrrh 
For Cits, Burnt, Braises, Sores 

be£k for first bottle if aot settee. All 

C L E A N OFF A BOG S P A V I N 

« t thorooghpia promptly with-
AbsorUnewIt is penetrating but 
does not blister nor remove the 
hair. You can work the horse at 
thstatnetiniet^LSOat druggists* 
or postpaid, Describe your case 
for special instructions. Write 
for valuable horse book 4-8 free. 
A user writes: "Had one bene wHh 
tog spavin on both bind lags. One bet* 
tisAJooortaneeleesedtheai ~ 

coins; sound sad watt,' 

ABSORBING 

£? " t T i rHj-"-"iA 

ALL 
THINGS 

END 
=u 

Mothers Try 
Hera is aomethtaf you should 

have in your home. When the 
awful Itching of Besema or any 
skin disease nearly drive* yoa 
mad, remember hers is a remedy 
you can try before yoa pay. Ble-
moline is the bast healing cream 
made. Will also take away pirn* 
plea, freckles, brown spots and 
heal all sores. 

We trust yon so you cannot 
lose. Send your name and ad* 
dress for a full slse bos of Bismo* 
Una, use it 20 days, than sand 
us one dollar or return what yoa 
have left. 
Yeas* Oft* t l Detv St , Toledo, O. 

m Callouses 
Qokk, aafa, ton) rtHaf fraea I 
paitattcrfomssoaflftafssaJ 

Z&no-pod* 'Sags* 

r-

Ye Gods! 
Another 
Atrocity 
fhomat* MtiU kkWng 
J&t$ tmf U*O§O*JUO€$ 

bythtmMon* 

(g& by & J. Welsh.) 

ELSIE BOYD wiped dlabet with ao 
occasional giaoca at tbs heavy 
snowstorm which was anahrood-
lag averythlng In a wintry fleece. 

0poft a day nice this her mother waa 
always worse. Mrs. Boyd was the 
kind of sick woman wboae system de
mands sunshine quite as mneh as 
medicine. Knowing thla, Elate had not 
dared tell her that something had gone 
wrong with the furnace, that the gro
cer had presented, his bill and. that 
she had found a damp spot on the 
bedroom ceiling where the roof had 
sprung a leak before a mild rain had 
turned Into the present snowstorm. 

To Elsie; washing dishes, th#* 
things mattered terribly. Moreovftr, 
it waa left for* her to ttnd a remedy 
for the pressing necessities that 
threatened them. It waa ^winter, their 
income was Just half big enough. El-
ale could not leave home because she 
had to look after her mother. There 
were no boarders to be hsd or even 
roomers. It all seemed discouraging 
enough. Besides— 

"Elsie!" called a voice from the 
downstairs bedroom. 

"Yes, mother r Elsie dropped the 
glass pitcher she was polishing and 
entered the room. 

Her mother lay bolstered op with 
pillows. Sbe didn't look to be a vital
ly sick woman; a nervous one, per-
haps, but not one near death. 

"I've just been thinking," Mrs. Boyd 
said to ber daughter, who leaned on 
the footboard of the old-fashioned bed, 
"Mrs. SCott told me something yester
day. I don't know as I ought to tell 
you, I thought maybe 1 wouldn't at 
first but you ought to know.** 

"Well, what Is it motherr Elsie 
gripped the footboard, but ber wide 
gray eyes did not waver before her 
mother's dark puzzling gaze. 

"Francis Hurd is going with Julia 
Scott—you didn't know it did you?" 

"Why, yes," Elsie answered care
fully. "I've known it a good while. 
He hasn't been here in a long time, 
yon know, mother." 

MI thought he hadn't but of 
course, I didn't know. What was the 
matter? For my part rm glad it's 
all ended. I didn't see bow I was 
going to let you get married witb my 
health the state It's in. I need you 
to take care of me, Elsie." 

Elsie drew a long breath. Without 
replying she did some little soothing 
things about the bed and passed out 
of the room. But instead of return
ing to her dishwashing she 'flung a 
shawl about her and ran out of doora, 
out into the storm. The touch of 
chill snowflakea cooled her burning 
cheeks, their enveloping softness 
soothed ber. 

A sound drew her attention from 
herself. It came from the foot of the 
garden. It resembled a child's voice. 

The brook t Where the children 
waded in summer and skated In win
ter. She ran toward It as fast aa aha 
could go. 

The fence serosa the back of the 
garrlftti AUj not stopTierr nor the ateep 
bank that jutted out over the brook; 
8he could not see for the storm, but 
she called cheerily, 'Tm coming 1 I*m 
coming!" 

How could she grope her way to 
the place where an accident might 
have happened, especially as the child
ish voice had ceased? Oh, If she 
could but brush away the opaque veil 
of snow! 

Something scampered to her feet 
barking. A little dog! He ran away 
from ber, still barking, urging ber 
to follow. He led her to the spot 
where rain and snow had rotted the 
ley covering of the brook. There in 
a deep hole where be had broken 
through waa a small boy, exhausted, 
ready to let go of the drooping branch 
that kept his head above water. 

She pulled him out all sodden as 
be waa, stripped the shawl from her 
own shoulders and wrapped him in 
i t Sbe ran all the way back to the 
honao. The little dog followed, the 
anxious bark becoming a note of 
joy at the rescue. 

In the warm kitchen Elsie slipped 
the ehflcTs clothing from his body, 
wrapped him in a warm blanket 
placed him done to the oven door 
and gave him a hot, stimulating 
drink. Eves jtben she did not recog
nise the little fellow. He told ber 
bis name but It, did hot convey any 
meaning to her. She had never 
beard It before. Neither bad ber moth
er, fright and exposure and a 
peculiar Impediment la bis speech 
made it Impossible for him to mpraas 
anything further than his name. 

Noon came. The little boy, rooking 
like a tiny Indian In his Manket be
gan to show signs of wakening inter
est In his dog, In Elsie, In the food 
that she prepared for him 

"Yea better go over to Mrs. Scott's 
and see if she's beard of a boy being 
loot" Mrs. Boyd suggested. 

Bot EWe shrank from going to the 

? km 

Hurd bat got tb* police looking svat*-
where. His slater la going eraay. the* 
any, WnJeas they bear something be
fore long. She thinks the child fen 
Into East creek. They couldn't keep 
htm away from it Probably that's 
Where he is—Hey 1 What's upr 

But Elsie bad gone. Down the 
street she sped until sbe came to the 
dingy office which,had Francis Hard's 
name on the window. She could aee 
him within at the telephone. There 
waa s man with him. 

As abe opened1' the door he turned 
his floe grave face upon ber. 

-Elsie—" 
Tve got him. Francis!" In her ex

citement she forgot everything but her 
mission. "He's alt right Only be 
called himaejf Bob Bell, so I did net 
know.** 

Francis Hurd smiled- Without doubt 
the strain had been very great. 

"That is Robert all right He can t 
say W and he prefers to be called 
Bob. All right Ben. Ton can call In 
your rescuing party. I'll telepbpne his 
mother. Then I'll g? home with you. 
Elsie, and recover mk nephew." 

He told her more about it as they 
walked through the storm together. 
His mother wasn't' well and bis sister 
had come on to stay with her for a 
few days, bringing four-year-old Rob: 
ert Mrs. Weils lived In a city apart
ment and the glassy brook had fas* 
clnated Robert He had stolen away 
with his little dog. They bad been 
searching for hours. But for Elsie he 
would not have been found alive. 

Robert pranced jnto his uncle's arma 
from the rocking chair trailing his 
blanket behind bim. As Francis held 
him clgse be looked over the sunny 
towseled bead at Elsie. 

Mrs. Wells was very grateful te 
Elsie. She sent her a beautiful gift 
of a fur neckpiece and made ber come 
to dinner. Sbe had never seen the 
girl before, for the Hurds were new
comers in the town, and sbe was 
charmed witb Elsie's gentle, beauty 
and sweet personality. 

"Mother isn't going to be here long," 
she told ber brother. "I am sorry to 
have to tell you, dear, but It U a fact 
we must both face. And you'll need s 
wife in this house, because I can't 
be running down constantly to look 
after you. If you are wise you will 
stop letting Julia Scott make trouble 
between you and Elsie.** 

Francis flushed. 
"Elsie—Elsie is so difficult She 

never acted as if she cared whether 
I went )o see her or not—" 

"Of course she wouldn't Sbe la a 
nice, modest girl. Yet all the time 
she might be breaking her heart over 
you.** 

"I'll find out If what you say Is 
true," declared Francis. 

The night Elsie told her mother she 
was going to marry Francis Hurd Mrs. 
Boyd sat upright 

"Well, I see what Tve got to do," 
she said. "I've got to get out of this 
bed." 

"And at the foot of Aa rainbow 
thay sound the trc*f4i*w~Mosiaach 
Cocoa and Taenia Weenie Peanut 
Better sandwiches. *So much bet* 
tar than gold,' they easieJaned, for 
we can't cat gold — and we're so 
hungry.'" _ _ _ 

EVERY geoaiae sfeaaiefc . 
tbs Lion Head, the oldest 

^the United States severta* a eoopJete Bne 
of the world's noest food products— 
lee. Cocoa, Gstsop, PieJdss* Psaaat 1 
Oaaoed Fruits and Vegetables, sad ether 
superior table specialties. 

REED, MURDOCH ek CO. 
NestToea 

Ti QuaHty&rTo 

Kept Hi* Word 
"If you refuse me," he swore, "1 

Shall die." She refused him. Sixty 
yeurs later he died. 

Fly Sting That Broke 
Iron New* of "K, of K" 

This Lord Kitchener story is told by 
John G. Mllllas in "Far Away TJp the 
Nile." 

One of Kitchener's A D. C.'s on a 
trip up the Nile had dared to utter a 
piercing yell when stung by the vicious 
seroot fly, and Kitchener told bim that 
a soldier ought to be ashamed of hlm% 
self for making such s fuse. The 
youth retlred l̂n silence, but out of the 
Sabbath-like calm there presently 
broke a scream and roar that could 
be heard in Khartum. 

People from all parts of the ship 
thought murder waa being committed 
and rushed in to find the commander 
in chief dancing round the saloon and 
knocking over the chairs and tables 

(ln his agony. For days the wounded 
chief nursed his swollen arm, but It 
was noticeable that the subject of se
root flies was barred, and In his un
injured hand he carried a powerful 
"slapstick." 

Tactful Ca**t 
A Park avenue hostess, who gave a 

dinner for a friend who had lost his 
entire family In the sinking of aa 
ocean liner, asked all,her guests te 
avoid the subject of boats and water 
travel. One of the guests happened 
to be an Englishman wha had fast or* 
rived In New York, and when the alto* 
ation was explained to him he natur
ally agreed to refrain from comment' 
ing on his sea trip. After dinner the 
hostess Inquired if any one had asked 
him about his crossing. "Yes," he ad
mitted, "but I gave them the impres
sion I flew over."—New Tork Evening 
World. 

"BAYER ASPIRIN" 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 
In "Bayer" Package 

BAKKBY—etdSSe WEHKLY 
Most progressive city near petroit; no ©0»*} 
petition: profits 1200 wk,; eat i,yrti. «asne-
toe. and owner: »v<«r system evens, misers* 
all modern toola ana equVp.; low rent: good1 

luajw; <te)| cheap, owner retiring; I12.00e. 
A real bargain and moneymaker File 16S-* 

THE APPLE-raiJt COMPANY 
1001 Tnusuortatiua BtdcT -
t Catch From 45 to SO Poke* U Frbss . 
week*' time. Can teach any reader of 
paper how to «ut them. Write for pertici 
lars. W. A. KADi.EY. Stanatead. Quebec. 

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross* 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescribed 
by physicians over twenty-five years foi 

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

fONrENTKATKD 
kllli* every (iinea.it*'. 
tCM*. Nova Scotia, 

POOD PBSVBKT8 01 
K.<mlt to RJVsma. Kent-
30c for trial treatment* 

SPECIAL PHOTO OFFER. Expert flnlshlac. 
BnMs developed. 6c. Printing vest pocket*. 
2c; all other «lzii. 3c. » UFTON PHOTO 
8HOP. Hox 33. 8ta. E.. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

All Wool Yarns fbr Kweatert, Htoeklaas, book
ed rugs, All color* dirtct from manufacture*. 
60c four-oz. Rkfin. Pre* namplea. Concord 
Wi/rHted Mills. West Concord. N. H. 

DKY GO0D*-RKADY-TO.WEA* 
Present owner 21 ym.. real American neigh*, 
borhood in city of 40».ooo pop.: located oSv 
main downtown street; ill health compels 
sale; rent only fSO mo.: receipts S17.0OO. caa 
be doubled: price $¢.300. terms. 

TBS BHADLEY INVESTMENT CO. 
ll0e-n6S Hehofleld Bids. - Cleveland. OUd. 

Map to Cover an Acre 
The great topographic map of the)! 

United States is less than half coi 
pleted despite the fact that the wot 
has been in progress for a generatloi 
When finished and assembled into oni 
sheet, the map will cover considerably, 
more than an acre of ground. 

r 

Each unbroken "Bayer* package con
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100 

Water of hot springs seldom has 
a temperature higher than the boiling 
point. 

The "Olympian1 

ts> Pllfttl 

CHILDREN CRT 
FOR " C m O R I s " 
Especially Prepared for Infant! 

and Children of All Ages 

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has 
been in use for over SO years to re
lieve babies and children of Conatlpa 
tloo, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar— 
rhea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and, by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi
lation of Food; giving natural sleep 
without opiates. 

The genuine bears signature of 

More Grand Canyon Wonder* 
Telescopes will soon be used to al

low visitors to the Grand canyon to 
inspect the latest geologlcar discov
eries in the depths of nature's great 
gully. Scientists ure at work unearth
ing foasll footprints and otber geo
logical wonders in the Grand Canyon 
National park. Visitors will be taken 
to the actual sites, but an obeervatery 
situated on the canyon's rim will al
low a preliminary Introduction to the 
various discoveries. 

Hew About Bookworm*? 
Percy—"What's the smell in the II* 

braryr Val—"It's the dead silence 
they keep there." 

If you are going to the Pacific North* 
west this summer, be sura to go ae 
lease one way on the "Olympian,** 
over the electrified Chicago, Mil* 
wankee & St* Paul. 
This Is the route over which you wut 
see and enjoy the most, including two 
full days of grandest mountain scenery* 
The "CMympian" carries complete 
equipment for the traveler's coin foca 
ana convenience, including Oheervn* 
don Club Car, Sleeping Cai% Dining 
Car —and Open Observation Cats* 
Every car runs on roller bearings* 

we/ vss*gjs Ĵ sssasBjBjBj ass^ S M S M O SS^SJ sevajs; ssjsjs^a/s^asa sj s^^pvvava 

e^SsjswnsssUe gens/ g sas> a Sn'essjssseniej ssra^sja enas^sje^ ^ss) 

ffamrtinc seas* trip 
H. W. Stsinhoff 
Oessral Agent 

to* Transportafn Bids. 
Phones Randolph «IJ*-ft 

Detroit. Mich. 

MILWAUKEE Road 

LDQKtvMEN! 
All Three Ties 

Only One Dollar 
Here, men, hi a woaderfal ebaaee tee 
70« to secure three really flae ties at 
the pries of one. Incloded are: a eat* 
silk tie, an all-aint sport bow, sad the 
very popular Art. silk tabular halt. As
sorted colors. Bemember, these ties are 
FIRST QUAUTT and carry a MOUSY 
BACK foaraaUt of satisfaction. Why 
not five then a trial? Toe*H be ds-
Mfhtad. A dollar Mil will do. TsTJI 
DKLTJXX TTB CO., 8. W. Cor. ssssSS 
as* TIsiHsswl AvH St, Levis, Me. 

A 

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. S4~1fZ7, !t 
A*k V* Another 

One Paper A ska—What doea 
movie hero think about? 

Basy—About osee a week. 

TH go down to the grocery and 
IfsnaJre there,** she said. 

She pat oa her hat and coat and 
again entered the storm. At the cor> 
nae grocery abe found a group of men 
about the Utile eoal stove talking es> 

Too bavent heard whether they 
have fosjad the We*te boy yet have 
T*% s M e r oM Mr. Star* anted, 

WeO* beyr»SUSe 

Gray Wolpe* VanejuUhed 
Depredationa, of the large gray wolf 

are believed to be almost at an end 
in the West becanae of the unremit
ting activities of the United Statee 
biological surrey and other agencies) 
against them, says Popular Mechan
ics Ifagastae. In New Mexico, only 
eight were caught last year and thirty-
one the preceding year. Arizona re
ports that no wolves are now known 
to be within the borders of that state. 
A constant patrol la kept along the In
ternationa! boundary to prevent lava-
•tone by timber wolves and mountaia 
Hone from Mexico. 

Two Good Reaton* 
A ten-year-old girl. In learning te 

shop, waa told by ber mother te rs> 
tors two pairs of shoes to the shoe 
•tore, the mother having taken them 
out on, approval. The little alas, wtah-
tng to make some excuse for̂ not buy
ing eitbev^aMjfe'-sjben the dark an. 

and attd: 
not wast either 

fcfaaa *V 

• * 

BaBuzz has ahot toearitfaet 
PIT fpnj cleats yoaf home of flie* aexl moa. 

qahoea. It alsx> kills b#dboft»roeaJha^ 
and their eggs. Fatal to hMwcti box haMagg to 
•aanhriKl Will not staff* GotlUc today. 

• » > 
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Tksh and the Devil" 
and to sweeten the pot 

Cartoon, A News and Hodge Podge* 

Sttadtvy, August 28^ 
*. * 

Larry Semon in "SPUDS" 
» 

News 
#*•».».( 

& • 

!V' . 

Mondays August 29 

Pola Negri 
la 

"Hotel Imperial" 
*>-

Cotnedy Cartoon 

Tuesday—Wednesday, August 30—31 

The Official 

Dempsey—Sharkey 
FIGHT PICTURES 

and other preliminaries* 

Coming— 

Table Oil Cloth 29c yd. 
Shelf OU Cloth . 9 c yd. 

Women's Rayon and .:( 
Silk Hqsiary....39c 4 89c pr. 
Children'* School Hose ' 

20c a pr. 
Ladies Rayon Bloomer* -79c 
Child's Rayon Bloom*r«..49c 

LINE'S BAZAAR 
HoweH, OppssiUCssrtbsiiM 

The May reunion « n held at 
Eisenbeiser's grove, North Lake, Sat-
urdey with 62 present A picnic 
dinner was enjoyed at noon and 
garnet Mid tporta occupied, the aft#»>1_ 
noon. The same officers were elected f 
for another year. Deaths in the fam
ily during the year, Anna Gilbert, 

"is, Kath B lerine BolHnger, marr-

MAMON 

Fred Berry and son, Glen,< and 
Roy Day were in Detroit Wednesday 
and Saturday to the ball games. 

Miss Dess Dean of Akron, Ohio, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. How
ard Gentry. 

Albin Pfau, Leslie Maycock and 
wives took a motor trip to northern 
Michigan last. week. 

Mrs. James Basing, a former Mar
ion resident, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs., Nelson JSeck, of 
Howell last week. 

Wm. Ruttman and family and 
George Ruttman and family attended 
the Milford Fair Thursday and 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell formerly of Marion announce 

a Beau Geste" 

Cold and 

m 

l o u can lock up house and 
go away for the week-end, 
or longer; and **U the dry. 
frosty air in your Electric 
Refrigerator will keep its 
contents fresh and whole
some. Foodstuffs are not 
thrown away from an Electric 
Refrigerator* 

aOO UftOCtStSjflQt ©a OQOCSSft uMR tta£ 

M # • 

*%&* m 

You don't hav* to give 
m iDougni nom catty nora tw 

dfwyeva. Also that tt giFss you an 
opportunity to serve deBcious frozen 

without any trouble. 

& * • 

' • * • - * * * : 

''ft Vm am b*y aa electric 

BDIBMf COIAAffY 

Sat-

Claude White of 
ly of Mari 

the birth of a daughter last Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles St. Louis 

were in Detroit Saturday. 
Mrs, Wra. Ruttman will go to a 

Lansing hospital this week for treat
ment and possibly an operation. 

James £. Harris and wife of Ann 
Arbor and Patrick Lavey called at 
the J. D. White home Sunday. (̂ 

Tracey Horton and Lyle Reddinger 
were in Howell Saturday. 

Frd Berry purchased a_new Chry
sler sedan the first'of the week. 

Mrs.Martha McCoy,Carl and Janet 
Wegenor of Salineville, Ohio, M. H. 
Nile and family of Jackson and Pat
rick Lavey visited relatives here Wed 
nesday . 

The Marion Farmer's Club will 
meet Wednesday eve ,August 24 at 
the home cf Jake Dankrs. Pot luck 

supper. Rev.Ernest Lyons D. D. of 
the Phillipine Islands will give an ad
dress. 

Norman White accompanied Ben 
White of Anderson to Mt Clemens 
Monday on a business trip. 

Ernest McVoy of Detroit is visiting 
at the C. C. Jit. Louis home. 

Irene Smith who has been attend-

_irtha, ] 
lags/Lois Worden and Earl Wataon. 
Guests from a distance were'Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles May of Lansing, Mr. 
and Mrs.Seymeur May of Baton Rap
ids, Mr. and Mrs. FraAk Max,and Mr. 
and Mrs. Crownover of Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Decker of 
Durand were week end guests at t ie 
Robert Leach heme. 

Miss Mary Stackable has returned 
to her heme here. 

Vera Warden of Jackson will move 
nto the house owned by Cora Decker 

i s soon as the redecorating is done. 
Arl Thompson and family of Will-

amston, Henry Thompson and sister, 
Addiepf VDenaville spent Sunday 
with taeftkieter, Mrs. Fred Bolinger. 

Mrs. Floyd Boyce died Sunday af
ter a short tim^ft* 

Alex Chipraen of Jackson was in 
own Sunday. % 

Mr. and Mrs. John Denton of De-
roit are spending a few days with 

his father, S. A. Denton. 
School opens the first Tuesday in 

September. 
Th< 

and L 
enJc 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barrett spent 

e Baptist Sunday school picnic 
or 

tended and enjoyed by all present 

aptis 
lak at Island Lake Friday was well at-

part of last week with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Poole are away 

on a two weeks trip. 
Mrs. Maude Bulks is working for 

H. £. Marshall during Mrs. Poole's 
absence. 

Rev. and Mrs. Benj. Jones of Ed-
wardsburg are visiting at the F. .C. 
Montague home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Owens are 
goning to move into the rooms over, 
the H. E. Munsell store. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Bowen of De
troit spent the week end here. 

Mrs. Jane Johnson who has been 
taying with her brother for the past 

month has returned to her home in 
Pittsburg, Penn. 

Mrs. C^F. Bollinger was in Stock-
bridge Saturday. 

E. A. Kuhn and family attended 
the Ionia Fair last week. 

Mrs. Mary Jackson of Stockbridgc 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Fred How-
ett Friday. 

Mrs. D. W. Kuhn and Almeda Hut-
on of Morley who have been visiting 
tere have returned home . 

Mr.and Mrs. Jesse Henry of Pinck-
ney visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Whitehead Sunday . 

Camping out under the open sky in the heart df 
some forrest where* ytfur cares of this workaday 
world are completely forgotten in the piaze 0¾ 
Nature's beauties. That's the life! It's the mo$t! 
novel vacation you can plan. For necessary Camp-

i ing Conveniences, call on us. 
1 

1 • . * 

Where Kg Fish Abound 
You will want to take along your* fishing tackle so 

I you can try your skill in the trout and big fish 
streams. We are prepared to replenish your wants 
in anything in this line from rods and reels to artific
ial flys and "minnows. Come and look over our 
assortment. 

• < . 

*i.v<\'-
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Teeple Hardware 

PUUNHELD 
_L 

Mrs. E. L. Topping spent part of 
ing summer school at the U. of M. is last week with her sfh, Carl, in Jack-
home . 

Dr. Hollis Sigler of Howell was 
called la*t week for the Marion corr
espondent who has been ill with 
bronchitis and pleuresy 

«VWWWWWAVAVAVVlVlV^A*^AMA*AAA,VWW^r^Wr^» 
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Everyone 
KNOWS 

*:.*V , > . . * * 

(•' \ a 

Wm. Gaffney and family wore in 
Detroit Monday to the ball game. 
Charlie Gehringer,the popular second 
baseman of the Detroit Tigers 
brother of Mrs. Gaffney. 

is 

UNADILLA 

Warren Barton awH Manloy—Titu* 
have gone north on a fishing trip. 

Mrs. W. T. Barnum and Mi's. Law
rence Camburn accompanied Miss 
Evelyn Camburn to her home in De
troit last week. 

A very enjoyable time was report
ed by all who attended the Sunday 
school picnic last Friday. 

Mrs. Claude Rose and Miss Agnes 
Watson were Howell visitors Thurs
day. 

John Birnie of Lansing is upending 
home. 

Chel-

was 

Vl»-

a 

in 

some time at the Ed Cranna 
Margaret McRobbie was in 

sea on business Thursday. 
Rev. F. S. Hurlburt has been 

itine in Ionia. 
Mrs. George Marshall 

Howell visitor Tuesday. 
Maxine Marshall is visiting 

Jackson this week, 
Mrs .Erma Gaudy and children of 

Angola, Ind., are spending some timej 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ernest Morse. 

Mrs. George Latson of Howell was 
a recent visitor at the L. K. Hadley 
home. 

Charles, Ralph and Cecil Teachout 
and Roy Palmer and families spent 
Saturday at Pleasant Lake. 

The Misses Wilda and Clara Mc-
Vay were guests of Maxine Marshall 
Friday. 

Clarence Cranna and Howard May 
and families spent Sunday in' Lan
sing and Grand Ledge. 

Born to-Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rainey 
of Manila, P. I., a son. 

The L. . Hadley and Austin Gorton 
families have returned from the 
Straits of northern Michigan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rose, Ruth 
Watson and Mrs. Sarah Pyper s; 
Sunday in Durand visiting 
Josephine Obert who is ill . 

Margaret McRobbie spent Sunday 
in Detroit. , 

Many from here attended the May 
reunion held at North Lake Saturday 

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Coates enter-
tained relatives from Detroit Satur-
da; 

sing 
shall Sunday 

son. 
Several from Plainfield attended 

the Wright cemetery meeting Satur
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dyer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Dyer started north on a four 
day trip Saturday. 

E. L. Topping and Lottie Braley 
went to Jftckson Sunday and Mrs. 
Topping returned home with them. 

Birney Roberts and wife were Sun
day dinner-guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Dutton. 

G. Usher spent Sunday at the H. 
A. Dyer home. ̂ _ _ _ ^ tt , _ 

Frank Lldgard and family were at 
Pine Lake Sunday . 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wasson spent 
last Wednesday at the E. N. Braley 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith and Mr*. 
Beach of Howell called at th.Ee N. 
Braley home Sunday evening. 

Miss Ellen Wasson is home until 
school starts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and 
children and Mrs. Ray Wainwright 
of Webberville called at the A. L. 
Dutton home Sunday P. M. 

Will Isham and Mrs. Nettie Kellog 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Kellog at Ann Arbor Sunday. 
Mrs. Mina Klelnschmidt called at the 
James Caskey home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton leave 
Tuesday for a weeks visit at Gull 
Lake. 

Masters Clarence Dyer of Fowler-
ville and Bobby Dyer of Ann Arbor 
are visiting at the Birney Roberts 
home. 

ipent 
Mrs. 

That a Bank Account 

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL 
to the proper 

transaction of business. Besides of
fering a maximum of conveniences 
and assuring dispatch in the transfer 
of moneys, accounts paid by check 

— insure the payor against all possible 
loss or wrong payment, and the 
check, when cancelled, makes the 
best receipt to be had. 

But in Addition to the 

NECESSITY 
of a bank account, there are many 
ways, in which association with this 
bank can materially benefit you 

Pinckney State Bank 
^Wi^Wr\r^.M*W<.»^i» i^W>»AM.W^W*^WMWWWyWWW 

r. and Mrs. Charles May of Lan 
were guests of Mrs. Ellen Mar-

Marion Cranna has returned home 
from her northern trip. 

Roy Shellhart and family are en
tertaining relatives from Indiana, 

Mesdames Ralph Teachout and 
Olin Marshall spent Mon. in HowelL 

Maxine Marshall visited, friends in 
Milford Friday. 

'Til !•• On • n 

Anyone know of an Old Fiddler 
not entered in the Old Fiddler's 
Contest at the County Fair?—Cash 
prises to the beet Fiddlers over W 
'ears-of age . ^ . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merril of Greg
ory were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Wm. Tunnard of 
Howell called at the George Harford 
home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 
Mrs.Sarah Butler visited at the home 
of Lester Hunt Friday evening. 

The M. E. church reunion was well 
attended last Friday. A fine Bohem
ian dinner at noon was folowed by 
an excellent program put on by the 
young people which all present en
joyed . 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waiters and 
daughter, Bertha, were Sunday even
ing callers at the heme of Basse! 
Watters in Pingree. 
. Mrs. Parahallwhe has been spend
ing several weeks with her daughter. 
Mrs. Jackson returned to Detroit 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller an i 
daughter, Genevieve, accompanied 
Mrs. Sarah Butler to her home in 
Jhnhingtto Sunday evening. 

Doris and Ruth Emery of Una-
dilla spent the past week with their 
aunt. Mrs .Orpha Watters. . 

Miss Elisabeth Anderson 
guest of Lansing relatives. 

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN 
One of our customers told us about a wonderful mail 
order tire heJd bought Recently. But after figuring in 
his postage, money order, parcel post charges, etc, 
to say nothing of the long wait and the bother of 
putting the tire on and pjumping it up, we showed 
him where we could have saved him money-acd 
sold Him a genuine Miller tire besides. 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAVING OF ALL KINDS, MOVING 

MICHAGAMME GAŜ  VEEDOIL 

W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

is the 

ALL SIGNS TO ftl REMOVED _ 
In a resent older of the state 

highway department, all reed signs 
other than the oflWal alga* ptaced by 
the state moat be tamered. Taeat fm> 

I 

\ 

elude warning signt placed by vill
ages and cities along the trunk lines. 
- This action is the result of a num

ber of complaints received by the 
highway department from motorists 
that Hush signal* "*** misleading to 
a large extent Motorists would stop 
for a flasher and later discover that tising 

• ' • • 

it was an advertising sign of 
sort; this brought on a disregard Ut 
the official road warnings. 

The announcement of Mr. Rogers^ 
the state highway v cprnmlsnttmor, 
states that the state ^eattsavacft* ts» 
eliminate all signboards a*4 adver* 

/ 
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We use as a headliner; carrying also a line $£ 
QUALITY groceries, the whole thing being pepper
ed, over with SERVICE. 

Not a week passes that we do not stock something 
new.Have you tried our Mayonnaise Salad Dressing, 

:Jhsue4ijfBB and̂  Tasty Sandwieh Spread 
• f 

Give our, Saturday assortment a glance, and select 
your Sunday viands from a complete line. 

!

ether it's a juicy Steak, a tasty Roast or a rich 
fWeet cut of Smoked Bfccon or Ham; whether it • 
eef, Bork or Veal; whether it is meats to bake or • 
"or meats already to serve-you will find those • 

selected here the very best to be had. " 

Entered j£ the Postofflce at Pinckney, 
LMich, a* Swmd Cl»tt Matte*. , -

rt?-
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Reason 6c Reason 

Virginia Jones of Detrott 
guest of Elizabeth Spears, . ; 

A Gerald Kennedy is tfee guest ?; of 
j^at ive« in Detroit. 

H. A; Fkk and son, Bayxnond were 
^Detroit visitors recently. 
VJBforn to Mr, and Mrs. Fred Read 
at the Pinckney Sanitarium, Monday 
August 22, 1927, a daughter. 

Last Sundaju morning while Dr. 
Hollis Sigler was on his way from 
Cohotah-to Howell he saw an over
turned car in the ditch and a man 
Ueing near it. The man proved to be 
a deputy sheriff from Ann Arbor and 
examination showed that one of his 
arms was broken. Dr. Sigler took htm 
to How ell and set the broken arm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Horning of, 
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Hicks of Parma were Sunday guests I 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swarthout. J 

itroft 
Marie 
of Pin< 

laWTh^Sy. ._ 
Mr. and Mn. George Fitashnmons 

of Jackson have,teen receiving con-
Lgratoiationa over' the birth of a 
[deughteri August 12th. 

Mr, and Mrs.,Norman Reason and 
daughter* Pauling were in Ann Ar
bor Monday. 

Lester Ŝ  
ed ma parents, 
Swarthtnt over j 

The ladies ot!) 
of the Conj 
pleasantly ex 
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of Detroit visit* 
and Mrs. S .E. 
week end. 

Philathea Class 
>nal church were 

ined for their 
August meeting; a t the home of Mrs. 
S. H. Oarr. After the business and 
social meeting % fine pot luck lunch 
was enjoyed by those present. 

Mr .and Mrs. A. L. Boucher and 
tittle daughter, M*8* Laughlln and 
Miss Nyxa Graves spent the week 
end at the home of M. T. Graves. 

Miss fcvelyn graves has returned 
home after a visit with Jackson rela
tives . _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mafhes of Mil
waukee* Wis., motored to the home 
of his aster, Mrs. C. C. . McGregor 
for a weeks visit Sunday. 

Ruth Galligan of Lansing spent 

I 
a 

for JM?*Wfl^ 
Developing and 

Gifts, Kodaks, Films, 

Daily and Sunday Papers, m 

Boo^l^mMtmf^y^^^ x*0™ Son*** 
Candies, Cosmetics etc. ;*t* 
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There is no such thing as 

age > as applied to our 

memorials. They are so 

finely wrought that they 

defy time and elements. 
MARK EVERY GRAVE 

\ 

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich* 
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GET YOUR 

Fresh Fruit Here 
Peaches, Grapes, Watermelons, Cantaloupes 
Bananas. We always have them fresh&choice 

On these warm days come in and enjoy our COOL 
DRINKS. Everything is electrically cooled, and so 
we guarantee you real cold Soft Drinks. 

TAKE HOME A QUART OF OUR DELICIOUS 
ICE CREAM AND PLEASE THE FOLKS 

. * 

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Esic of Ann 
Arbor were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout spen; 
the week end with Jackson relatives. 

Raymond Lavey and family of 
Gregory and J. E. Harris and wife of 
Ann Arbor were Sunday visitiors at 
the home of Patrick Lavey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan McCluskey of 
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Smith and family of Howell were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bern- j 
ard Mcluskey. 

Miss Priscilla Maebon returned 
Sunday from a two months visit with 
relatives at Gobies. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel spent 
the week end in Flint. ^^-

Mrs. Earl ©aughn, Mr. anil Mrs. 
W. C. Miller and son, Clare, were 
in Ann Arbor Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner of 
Jackson were Sunday guests of Mrs. 

Alice Teeple the first of the week. 
Mr' and Mrs. James Roche and 

family spent .Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Roche of Fowlervllle. 

Miss Je&sie Green, Mrs. Flora 
Snyder, Mrs. Addie Potterton, Mrs. 
Estella Graham,Rev. and Mrs.E.VaiJ, 
and Dr. A. B. Green spent Friday at 
Wampler's Lake and attended a 
birthday party at Parma in the even
ing given in honor of Mrs. Fred 
Milne. ~~ 

Mrs. Frank Battle was in Ann Ar-
ibor Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 'Timmons and 
family of Jackson were Sunday vis
itors at the home of Mr. and M M . 
Irvin Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rogers and 
daughter, Marilda, are visiting rela
tives at Mancelona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mclntyre spent 
Sunday with Miss Alice Flintoi't 
at Royal Oak. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Twitchell ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Twitchell and 
i'amilyof Detroit visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs .N. 0. Frye Sunday. 

Ambrose Kennedy is spending the 
week with Jackson relatives. 

Mrs. Wtn. 1 hompson and John L. 
Connors left Monday for a trip to 
South Bend and other points. 

xMr. and Mrs. Will Euler and fam
ily spent the week end in Detroit. 

James Doyle and daughter, Mary 
Ellen, of Jackson spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Knnedy. 

Miss NtdUa—Gardner,—A.~4& 
E. Murphy were in Ann Arbor one-
day last week. -

Rev. Frank McQuillan was in 
troit on business last week. 

Mrs. Anna Read of FowlerviUe 
returned home Friday after a, two 
Weeks visit with Mrs. Anna Irwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winklehouse 
of Howell were Pinckney callers 
Sun-day. 

Mr. and Mrs. N.O. Frye visited De
troit friends a couple of days last 
week. 

Dr. G. J. Pearson of Howell was 
Pinckney caller Monday. 

Mrs. C. F. Bollinger of Gregory 
was in Pinckney Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Docking and 
Mrs. Leon Lewis attended church at 
Hartland Sunday and attended the 
House reunion. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr and 
daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Milo Kettler and daughter, Yvonne, 
attended the Boyer reunion at Roso 
Center Sunday. 

Mrrand Mfs7~Clay~WhTfc~of 

to properly cleanse the skp a%£ a hot tar®L the 
dusty out-of doors, For,|pld c | p will do what 
soap alone cannot It gefr into f ie pores, brings^ 
forth the impurities and acts w * refreshing tonic to 
the skin. Use it freely. 
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the week-end~at the home of her "par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galligan. 

John Bower and neice, Pauline, 

¾ho have been visiting at the Louis 
h-ehan home returned home Sunday. 
Carter Brown of Flint spent the 

week end at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown. 

Mrs. McDonald and daughter, 
Janet, of Porcupine Falls are visiting 
at the home of her brother, C. C. Mc
Gregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dunning of 
I Detroit were over Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 . Frye. 

Word was received here of the 
death of Mrs .Maycroft's father on 
Aug. 13 at Grand Rapids. 

Edgar Bennett of Detroit and Mrs. 
Nell Johnson of Howell were guests 
of Mrs. Grace Crofoot Sunday even
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes of 
Shawnee, Ohio, are spending some 
time at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs.Roy Brooks and Mrs. 
and Mrs. L. W. Hoff of Flint were 
Sunday gucsa of the Misses Hoff. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Amburgey 
were Detroit visitors Sunday. 

L. C. and Duane Lavey attended 
the Detroit-Washhlgton ball game at 
Detroit Sunday. 

Carter Brown of Detroit was the 
truest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Brown. ; 

Miss Carrie Gardner of Ypsilanti 
was the guest of her mother ,Mrs. 
Bert Gardner over Sunday. 

Frank Haines was in Howell on 
business Saturday. 

Ben White was in Detroit Satur
day. . 

A Boy Scout orchestra of Detroit 
who have been touring the state and 
ramped at Lapham's woods while 

ore gave a free street concert here 
Saturday evening which was much 
i-njoyed. 

Francis Martin and family x>i 
Howell were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Martin. 

Mrs. Alger Hall was the guest of 
her husband at Kalamazoo over Sun
day. 

Mrs. Bess Barry and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Hannet and son. Jack, spent a 
-•art of last week at Harrieta, Mich. 

v <:m 

BARRY'S N f A L 
DRUGS STORE 
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POWER 
Maximum power in heat engines (automobile 
motors) requires complete burning of fuel, charge. 
This is one of the qualities of Sinclair Gasoline. 
Perfect combustion assured under all conditions-
which assure unfaltering service in every situation. 

Snrcuitt 
OPAHNE MOTOR Oil 

'BtstheDegzeofWtar' 

• LEE LEAVEY 
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«A*k Your Grocer for PINCKNEY BREAD" 

A County Fl*y D*?-* 4 8 d} 1 **^ 
booH . cWuled in i & « ™ g s £ r 

Championinfet. County 

Ever hear a Hog Calling Contest? 
It's lots - of fun. TAO Livingston 
County Fair has offered cash prises 

Callers in toe 

Fen 
ick spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Reason. -"•""•» 

Mrs. Mary Moran and son, Thomas 
ofDetroit were guests of Nellie 

I Gardner and Dannie Monks Wednes
day. 

Mrs. Mary Campbell of Jackson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shehan 
visited Mr. and Mrs, Will Shehan 
Sunday. 

The Misses Betty and Helen Dev-
ereaux are spending the week with 
Howell relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman and 
daughter, Harriet, attended the Rus
sell reunion at Reading Sunday. 

Mrs. Rex Drown ana children and 
Mrs. Ferris Smith and daughter of 
Howell were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzsimmons 
have returned home from a months 
visit with relatives in Jackson. 

Mrs. Lucinda Mayne of Pontiac 
spjnt several days last week with 
Mrs. S. H. Carr at Portage Lake. 

S. E. Swarthout was in Brighton 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Shehan and son, 
Harlow, were in Ann Arbor Thurs
day. 

Mesdames McCarthy and Brophy, 
Miss Mary McCarthy , and William 
McCarthy of Bay City were Sunday 
guest of Mrs .Alfred Monks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coylo visited 
his uncle ,John Coyle, at Whitmore 
Lake Sunday. 
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1 on Summers 
Scorching Pavements 

blow out on hot 
created) the -OTd-fashioned fabric tires used to liter 

dnv*—the cord tire remedied that situation—but 
SwordtaEfficiency when it pro- duced the Q ™ : ? " ^ 1 ^ . « 

sjuwiiiiw •• Every fiber of every <?prd to Fure-
stone Tires is insulated-tod saturat
ed with rubber—that is why thejr fo 
not saw upon each other and, prt** 
duce friction heat as ki ordinary 
tires. 
Nevertheless, Firestone Tijes are 
selling at unheard of low prices. 
Come in! 
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VOJ! 

MAKES THE ONLY 

GUM DIPPED TIRES 
*></ 
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SLAYTON&P 
Loc*lD«*krft 
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L—President Coolidge in the beuddreas he received when made Chief Leading Eagle by the. OgalaJa Sioux. 
JL—Giant coast guard railway rifte at Fort UacArthor, California, in action In test hring. 3L—Mounted police 
hfeaking op Sacco-VanJettl aymoathy meetings on Boston common. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Sicca «nd Vanzetti Given 
Twelve-Day Reprieve—-

Gen. Wood's Death. 

•y EDWARD W. P1CKAJID 

SAOOO and Vansetti, who were to 
have been executed August 11, 

wave granted 12 more'days of life by 
Governor Fuller of Massachusetts, af
ter Justice Holmes of the United 
States 8npretne court and Judge An
derson of die Federal Circuit court. 
had denied appeals for a writ of ha* 

corpus on the ground that they 
a* right to Issue the writ unless 

tt was shown that the court which 
Med the case was without Jurisdic
tion. The reprieve was given the con* 
damned men with the approval of the 
state executive council in order to al-
low%a ruling on a writ of error by Jus
tice Sanderson of the state Supreme 
court which, if approved, would take 
the case to the full bench of the Su
preme court Celestlno Madelros, sen
tenced on another murder charge to 
die at the same time, was included in 
fee respite. Justice Sanderson let the 
matter go to the full court 

It is to be hoped by all right-minded 
Americans that this new delay in the 
leisurely course of Justice was not due 
hi any way to the noisy, violent dem
onstrations which radicals and senti
mentalists have been staging in nearly 
alt parts of the world. That the bombs, 
threats and sloppy appeals of those 
people, who are certainly misinformed, 
to say the least could have any In
fluence on our courts and governors 
would be humiliating indeed. Meet
ings of protest against the execution 
of the condemned men were held, or 
attempted t» bo held, every day In 
Boston, New York, Chicago and other 
American cities and also in cities • in 
Europe, and South America. Hostile 
mobs in various places threatened 
American embassies and consulates, 
and in Casa Blanca, Morocco, a gang 
of radicals tore down the American 
flag, desecrated it and burned it. The 
police, here and abroad, did what they 
could to break up these demonstra
tions and many arrests were made. 
Congressman Johnson of Washington, 
chairman of the house immigration 
committee, warned an aliens domiciled 
ta this country that if they partook in 
anti-government demonstrations they 
would be liable to deportation under 
taw act of 1919. Although President 
Coolidge has more than once let it be 
knows that he doea not consider he 
bat any right to intervene In the Sac* 
eo-Vanaetti case, he was again asked 
to do to in a telegram from Victor L. 
Berger, Socialist congressman from 
Wisconsin. 
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ONE of America's very best sol
diers and citizens and its most 

eminent colonial administrator passed 
away when Maj. Gen, Leonard Wood, 
governor general of the Philippines, 
died suddenly in a Boston hospital fol
lowing an operation for a tumor In 
the skull. On Tuesday he was buried, 
with full military honors, in Arlington 
National cemetery among1 the dead 
ssembers of the Rough Riders whom 
be led so gallantly in the Spanish-
American war. 

Bon in New Hampshire In I860, 
Leonard Wood was graduated from 
Harvard medical school and in 1885 
eattred the army as a contract sur-
jjsoa, His rise thereafter was swift 
tad spectacular. While serving with 
tJanersl Miles he captured Oeronimo, 
the) notorious Apache, and won the 

medal of honor. When 
with Spain broke out he was 

colonel of the Rough Riders' re> 
by Theodore Roosevelt and 

to brigadier general; As 
governor of Cuba be did such 

that the islanders will 
Ms memory, and already 

are preparing to erect a moun
ts htm. President McKlnley 
wood ***** general hi the 
eataMlswMentt and previous to 

* • World war ha was the moat vigor-
of 0fwpexednoaa> When 

the war, General 
loth dlvt-
akJD 
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thoroughness, but President Wilson and 
Secretary Baker did not permit him 
lo go to France as Its commander. In
stead he was kept in this country ex
cept for one observation trip to Eu
rope, la 1920 he was a popular but 
unsuccessful candidate for the Repub
lican Presidential nomination. Presi
dent Harding'appointed him governor 
general of the Philippines, and he held 
that troublous post until his death, ad
ministering the affairs of the islands 
with the greatest ability and firmness 
in the face of the continuous opposi
tion of fhe native advocates of inde
pendence and of a change in the form 
of government 

*T*HAT President Coolidge meant his 
1 "do not choose" to be a positive 

declination of a renomination is now 
accepted by nearly every one, but some 
of his strongest supporters still have 
hope that he can be successfully 
"drafted.* Senator Simeon D. Fess of 
Ohio, who himself has been mentioned 
as a likely possibility for the nomina
tion, visited the President In the Black 
hills and pleaded with him not to 
make his decision Irrevocable. 

I f they can't get along without me 
now, what will they say four years 
from now?" the President replied, ac
cording to Senator Fess. 

Mr. Coolidge reiterated his thought 
that "this Is not a onq*man country,* 
and gave Mr. Fess the impression that 
he wanted to be relieved of the bur
dens of the office. 

Senator Fees told the President that 
the logic of the situation called for 
his nomination by the convention, and 
said he believed the convention would 
seek to draft Mr. Coolidge. 

••Don't echo that sentiment," the 
President replied, according to Sena
tor Fess. 

Whatever the attitude of the Presi
dent Ohio will instruct her delegation 
for Coolidge or nobody, the senator 
said. 

On Wednesday Mr. Coolidge went 
to Rushmore mountain, on the face of 
which Gutxon Borglum Is to carve the 
heads of Washington, Jefferson, Lin
coln and Roosevelt and dedicated It 
as"a~n"atTohai m0numenit( delivering an 
address on "The Spirit of Patriotism." 

VICE PRESIDENT DAWES, in his 
address at the dedication of the 

Peace bridge between Buffalo and 
Fort Erie, Ontario, created something 
of a sensation by his comments on the 
recent futile naval disarmament con
ference. Though he said the parley 
was not altogether a failure, he plain
ly indicated his belief that the inabil
ity of .the American and British dele
gations at Geneva to agree was due to 
Insufficient parliamentary preparation 
and the preoccupation of the conferees 
with the needs of their own countries. 
His Implied criticism of the American 
delegates was resented by administra
tion officials in Washington. 

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur con
ferred with the President and It was 
stated that they saw no need for radi
cal change In the administration's na-
vai~poiIcy~be«fuse~' of the failure of 
the Geneva conference. This policy Is 
the completion of the moderate build
ing program determined upon long be
fore the ̂ conference at Geneva was 
called, and now to be carried out by 
congress aa If this conference had 
never been held. The President sees 
nothing alarming in the .situation. He 
does not think the Geneva conference 
will make an Increase over this five-
year program necessary. Consequent
ly, there Is a prospect of another con
test In congress next winter between 
those who approve this moderate pro
gram and the advocates of a bigger 
navy. 

Wi ITH about a dosen planes almost 
ready for the race from Califor

nia to Honolulu in competition for the 
Dold prise of $35/)00, the flight com
mittee and the Department of Com
merce recommended that the start be 
postponed for not more than two 
weeks because some of the planes and 
crews were believed to be not yet 
properly equipped or qualified. The 
Honolulu committee vetoed the post
ponement but all the pilots signed an 
sgreement not to start before noon 
of August 16. The demand for better 
preparation was partly due to the 
death of two contenders, Lieata. 
George W. D. Coven and Richard 8. 
Waggoner of the navy, when their 
transoceanic mount crashed Bear San 
Diego sad burned. 

SUIT has been filed m Cleveland 
against the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers, alleging that notes* 
properties and securities Mof little or 
no value** had been "unloaded** toy the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Co-operative bank there on the Broth
erhood Investment company, the hold* 
Ing company of all the brotherhood's 
financial undertakings. 

The suit brought by two stockhold
ers of the investment company, asks 
for an accounting of all profits made 
by the bank In Its dealings with the 
investment company, and that all 
transactions be declared null and void 
which resulted in loss to the invest
ment company. '• 

A SSISTANT SECRETARY OF. 
THE TREASURY LOWMAN an

nounces that the treasury's plans for 
the resumption of the manufacture of 
medicinal whisky this fall have been 
abandoned, because there is no short
age now and supplies in government 
warehouses should last for seven or 
eight years. Although no recent 
gauge of the amount of whisky actual
ly on hand had been taken, it Is esti
mated that at least 20,000,000 gallons 
of aged whisky is now safeguarded in 
bonded warehouses. Another 10,000,-
000 gallons of brandy and other me
dicinal beverages are available for 
prescription use. The withdrawals 
during 1926 were 1,889388 gallons. i 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of New 
Jersey got ahead of all other simi

tar concerns the other day when lta 
president signed an agreement with 
the German dye trust for the mutual 
exploitation and development of pat
ents. The dye trust owns the Berglus 
process tor making crude oil and gaso
line from coal and lignite. The prod
ucts of this process, It Is expected* 
will be on the market soon. Also, the 
chemists predict that the by-products 
will yield rich returns. Although the 
details of the agreement were careful
ly guarded, there is a conjecture that 
many millions of dollars will flow from 
the United States to the fatherland as 
compensation tor the dye tr"«t'» givb 
lng the Standard Oil the use of its 
patents. 

jEACHBBS bava a right ta lobby in state let^aktnres and tbara 
xa**m* when H h imperative that the right ahould ha 

azsxcked. teachers* orgitiisatifms have as much right to maiptaia 
~ cotnmittaw ja state capitals daring legislative sessvwis at labor, 

gitage anc! other organixatioDf, but i t jg not always expedient to exercise 
that ricfctV - * 

Teachers* e^gaafsatioat'as a whole * " altruistie in their parrjoses 
hat to date the positive acb^iements of far too many of them consist of 
tax measnres, salary schedaies, tenure acts and retirement system*. These 
results, in the pn£lk mind, savor of advancing the interests of teachers 
father than of prosaotfng the education of the child. 

By promoting the general educational welfare, by fostering profes
sional zeal and by advancing educational standards, teachers wOl win the 
respect and good will of the tax-paying public, who in turn will gladly, 
through their representatives* in the legislature, enact the provisions which 
wiB make them comfortable in their work. Salaries, tenure, aad retire
ment allowances wOl come as a by-product of qualifications, efficiency and 
professional spirit. If we aim at the former we make recognition of the 
latter tardy and deficient. 

EGGS m AUTUMN 
BRING A PROFIT 

Children in Home by No Means an Essential 
Part of Married Happiness 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK, University of Illinois. 

Children are not always a comfort to a home nor do they always 
strengthen the love between man and wife as is commonly supposed. A 
home without children may still be a home. It is true that children may 
act as disciplinary agents to their parents; they mav teach their elders 
economy and patience and unselfishness and self-fontrol, but these vir
tues may be acquired by other and less strenuous means. The more 1 see 
what trouble and worry and sacrifice they entail upon their parents, (he 
more I am resigned to my fate. 

^Ofouth is not always considerate of old age. It has its own serious 
problems to solve and even when it gives its attention to old age, it not 
infrequently does it grudgingly. Even if one has children, he cannot 
take it for granted that his old age will be a sheltered one. Besides while 
old age is beautiful, it is not always docile. 

With young married people, when the child comes, too often all the 
sentiment, (he tender love, the little attentions' that each showered upon 
the other, goes to the child. Everything must give way to the child. 

Childless pairs growing,old together have /many compensations for 
their failure to have children. Having only each other, if true love has 
brought them together, the lack of children draws them still closer.— 
American Magazine. 
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Progress of Humanity' Shown to Be Parallel 
With Growth of the Brain 

By DR. FREDERICK TILNEY, Columbia University. 

KING FUAD of Egypt, on his way 
home from England, stopped la 

Rome for a visit and achieved the dis
tinction of being the first sovereign of 
a non-Christian country to be formal
ly received In private conference by 
the pope. Moreover, Plus XI decorated 
Fuad with the order of the Golden 
Spur, and tile two exchanged minia
ture oil portraits of each other. The 
pope sent an elaborate escort for 
Fuad, but tbe~ latter, who had been the> 
guest of the Italian government, bad 
first to move to a hotel. 

'i 
RESUMPTION of military opera 

tions in the Chinese civil war 
were seen In the mobilization by the 
Christian general, Feng Tu-hsiang, of 
50,000 of his best troops on the border 
b e t w e e n Honwn and a h a n t n n g prntM 

Inces. He plans a flank movement 
against the northern troops controlling 
Shantung. 

Seemingly the Japanese have failed 
to force's compromise between Gen. 
Chiang Kai-shek, the Nanking com
mander of Nationalists, and Marshal 
Chang Tso-lln. A Shanghai corre
spondent says: 

"Since the Japanese are policing the 
entire Shantung railway for the obvi
ous purpose of blocking a movement 
northward, complications are almost 
Inevitable, particularly since General 
Chiang already has declared his Inten
tion of treating the Japanese troops 
the same as the northern militarists 
If the Japanese try to Interfere. Gen
eral Chiang recently seized several 
shiploads of German war supplies in
tended for Marshal Chang.1* 

INDIANA wets rejoiced when Rev. 
B. & 8humaker, superintendent of 

the state Anti-Saloon league, was ao> 
jodged in contempt by the state Su
preme court and was sentenced to 60 
days on the state farm and fined »250, 
Jess B. Martin, an attorney for the 
4eague, also was found guilty of con
tempt, but was not sentenced, being 
absent from the state. Legal steps to 
save Shumaker from serving his sen
tence were taken at once. The prohl-
bltioniste of the state and some minis
terial organizations rallied to his sup
port with offers of sympathy and 

When the brains of all the prehistoric men we know are placed side 
by aide, there is not a question of a doubt about progress and develop
ment, which is sufficient to convince the most skeptical There is a defi
nite increase in the width of tht brain, expanding those areas which hare 
to do with sensation and the part of the brain which has to do with the 
higher faculties of reason and judgment 

{There can be little donbt that the progress of humanity has ran 
parallel with the growth of the brain. From one age to another and from 
one race to the next man has shown a steady gain in his power to control 
mitsrisl conditions. Where he has stood still or perhaps even fallen be
hind is in learning to control his own nature. 

The human cerebrum certainly marks the advance of the inttf^g*1"* ^r£ 
step by step, and yet, for the most part, the human cerebrum is looked 
upon as a finished product Its evolutionary history does not bear oat 
this view. I . makes it seem much more probable that the brain of mod-
era man is an intermediate stage in the ultimate differentiation of the 
master organ of life. In this sense the prehistoric brain is of more than 
antiquarian interest It has a definite and living bearing upon the fu
ture progress of the race. 

The fall season and the advaadag ; 
price of eggs otter an ©ppertantt* ta 
markelftag this product that la net 
found at any other season of the yeas} 
according to 0. T. Klein, exteaatea 
poultryman at the Kansas State Agrfc* 
cultural college. September, Octetsr. 
sad November find egg prices rapidly 
increasing and) the demand good tea 
a high quality product. 

Many of the most successful pou*-
trymefl are taking advantage of these 
favorable prices by shipping to the 
large egg markets rather thattj 
locally. In general it has 
profitable to ship eggs on 
market, Mr. Klein points oat 
practice, however, seems hardly fair 
to the local buyer who bandies ska 
eggs during the season of leas favor
able market conditions. 

-Experience has shown that tt la 
not advisable to ship on a falling mar
ket," be declared. 'This means that 
shipments must be discontinued 
about the first of the year unless a 
special market paying considerably 
above prevailing market prices eaa 
be secured. In a well organised peal-
try program, especially if the fleck 
la well bred, this is not a serious mat
ter aa eggs can then be sold to a 
hatchery or for hatching parpens*, 
thereby providing a 10 to IS cent 
margin over the market prices for aa 
additional period of four months. 

"-Eggs for shipment should not ha 
more than a week old and it la even 
preferable to ship twice a week It 
volume permits, and new 80 dosen 
cases should always be used. Com
plete directions for packing can he 
secured from local express offices. 

The eastern markets have all the 
inferior eggs they can use and what 
they most want is a high grade se
lected product They are very par
ticular about the cleanliness of the 
egg, and want it to be or nign qual-
Ky.-

Fine Alfalfa Chaff Is 
Excellent for Chicks 

The fine alfalfa chaff gathered from 
around the mangers makes an excel
lent green feed for young chlcka, and 
It Is also good scratching litter for 
the colony brooder houses. Some 
poultry men believe that It win pay 
to keep the chlcka off the range fer 
about three weeks to reduce the dan
ger from coccldiosls. They will sup
ply green feed and attempt to make 
range conditions in the house. 

Poultry men who do not have al
falfa tor other live stock can buy al
falfa meal for chicks. This varies la 
price according to the quality. 
'Some of the commercial starting 

mashes have a little alfaJfa-toaf In
cluded. In feeding either alfalfa-leaf 
meal or sprouted oats to chlcka, It Is 
difficult to give any exact quantity 
which should be given. Chicks devel
op rapidly in weight and their re
quirements increase from day to day. 
The practical way of feeding green 

lcks seems to consist In glv-
Ing each flock about aa much each day 
aa they will clean up In an hour or 
two without waste. Then the chicks 
can pick at the sprouts or alfalfa 
leaves when they wish, and all the 
chicks In the flock will have a" chance 
at some green feed. 

Idle to Imagine General Disarmament Will Put 
End to All Warfare 

By DR. OSCAR JASZI, Oberlin College Professor. 

Too much stress is being laid on the limitation of armaments in the 
parsuit of world peace. Disarmament is a good thing, and is a step in 
tht right direction. But disarmament alone will hardly be effective in an 
ago when great armies and navies can be built up, as was shown in the 
late war, within a few months. For oar great capitalist states the build-
ing ap of a great war machine is simply a question of proper organiza
tion, and can be accomplished in an astonishingly short time. 

The next war will be one in which whole civilizations will be de
stroyed by perhaps a few thousand men working in laboratories, who will 
be this to carry on the most terrifying and awful conflict in the history 
of the world by the use of newly discovered biological and chemical facts. 

If there were a real desire for peace on the part of the great nations 
of the world they would be entering into agreements to cease their efforts 
to develop in the laboratory terrible weapons of science for the destruc
tion of their future enemies. 

Cull, and sell slacker hens. 
• • • 

Remove 
flock. 

males from the poultry 

• • 

Minerals are often limiting factors 
in egg production. 

« • • 

There is considerable strain 
Den caused by laying nearly 
day, even If that production is 

Educated Laity Church's Need to Overcome 
Assaults Upon Religion 

By BISHOP CHARLES P. ANDERSON, Episcopal 

Religion is under attack these days. It always has been. It thrives 
ander attack. 

| f the layman were better informed on the essential contents of the 
Christian religion, he would be less disturbed by assaults upon i t Thit 
requires knowledge. A speaking acquaintance with the cardinal verities 
iTonld enable him to recognize that the men who so often are tat up and 
knocked down by the antagonists of religion are men of straw rather than 
>fG©& 

I plead for an educated kitv. The church does not bid bar members 
beware of learning and scholarship. She does not say "shoo* to them 
vhe*0gs£ tlta into science. History and reason are among bar courts of 

AmskAAsV' 

the natural season for heavy 1 
• • • 

A young orchard or a wild phna 
grove or a grove of sunflowers are 
ideal places to raise chlcka. Some suc
cessful poultry raisers grow their 
young chicks at the edge of a corn 
field. 

s e e 

Poultry farming seems most efficient 
of all farming—Is it because 
do most of that? 

s e e 

while hens will live and even 
in fair health on poor rations, 
balanced, palatable feeds are 
to good egg production. 

• • • 

Skim milk, either sweet or soar, sad 
buttermilk are especially valuable 
feeds for young chicks la hot weather, 
making the diet lighter without re
ducing lta nutritive value. 

• e e 
One of the faults of many feeders 

Is that they do not give their 
enough feed, rather than too 

• • • 

Chickens wni do beat If the 
art separated. The cockerela 
be removed from the pullets 
they can be distinguished. 

s e e 
In order for ta accredited floek 

qualify u 4 certified noak, the 
mast use mala birds frost 
have a trap neat record of 
or mora oar 
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* y ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
HAT la the spirit of 
Labor Day? T h e r e 
may be as many an
swers to that ques
tion as there are an
swerers, but from sev
eral of them, though 
phrased in different 
terms, it may be pos

sible to arrive at some statement 
which will come near expressing the 
meaning, not only to labor but to all 
other divisions of human society, of 
this day of days for the working man. 

Labor Day was-first suggested in 
the New York city Central Labor 
union in May, 1882. It was decided 
to observe the first Monday in Sep
tember of that year as a festival day, 
wttb/a parade, speech-making and pic-
nUf. Labor held that, whereas there 
W other holidays representing the 
religious, civil and militant spirit, 
there was none which stood for the 
Industrial spirit. Accordingly this 
first celebration was held, and it was 
a blf success. 

In 1884 the American Federation of 
Labor officially proclaimed the first 
Monday in September as Labor Day. 
Ail wage earners. Irrespective of sex, 
calling or nationality, were urged to 
observe It until it should be as un
common for a man to work on Labor 
Day as It would be for him to toil on 
too Fourth of July. State legislatures 
ware urged to make the day a legal 
-boUdajt and 33__pJ_thcm—cventuaiiy-
did enact laws to tfiat effect Con-
greas made It a legal holiday in 1894 
for the District of Columbia and the 
territories and, although a number of 
stales have no Labor Day law, the 
federal act has been accepted by all 
of them, and this holiday is generally 
observed throughout the United States. 

Perhaps one of the first interpreta
tions of the spirit of Labor Day was 
that uttered by the late Samuel Gom-
pen, the "Grand Old Man of Ameri
can Labor," in the first Labor Day 
editorial which be wrote after con-
fitejs had made It a legal holiday. 
The editorial, which appeared in the 
American Federations for Septem
ber, 1884, follows: 

la the cycle of tine we are again 
SB tJ*e dawn of our most important 
^~*-~ial holiday—Labor Day. Moat lm-

_ it* sine* *it for the first time fn 
history of the world devotes a day 

?ognttion of the fact that the 
j« earners must hereafter be re* 

tarded M the Important factor in the 
economy of life. In this day when BO 
•stay look upon the dark side of the 
sroaress of the labor movement and 
srediet worse thins* in store for the 
laborer, tt is not amlas to direct atten
tion to the fact that the life of the 
soman family Is one vast struggle, and 
that though the progress is not as 
swift as we, as well as our impatient 
brothers and sisters of labor, vroald 
Uke it to be, Tet the fact that in our 
decade we can see the rights of labor 

•*Hnore clearly defined, the vantage 
P ground obtained, and obtaining a 

clearer Insight into the existing 
wrongs, the more intelligent percep
tion and determination to achieve la
bor's rights. 

The past year has witnessed several 
contests, some of them defeats, but 
though defeated in the immediate ob
ject sought, they have awakened a new 
conscience in the American people, and 
will contribute more to the thorough 
organisation of tfc» wage workers of 
our country than hundreds of meet-
lass, speeches or pamphlets. The great 

conquering armies In the history of 
the world have had their reverses, and 
the labor movement cannot expect to 
be an exception to that rule. Bach de
feat arts as a trenchant warning to the 
toilers of America that error must be 
avoided, that intelligence must prevail, 
and that no success can come to them 
unless It is through their own efforts 
and their own organisation, and by 
their persistency manifested. 

Pessimism results In indifference, 
lethargy arid lmpotency and this in 
turn simply permits the corporations 
and trusts and the entire capitalist 
class to filch from the toller rights 
which have been dearly bought. 

The organisations of labor must be 
thorough and complete and above all 
must be permanent. Those organiza
tions which arise like a flash in the 
pan only go to show how arduous is 
the struggle before the toller, in order 
to overcome the antagonism of the 
wealth-producing classes of our coun
try. 

Today more than ever the tollers 
recognise how essentially they are 
thrown upon their own resources; that 
they have few if any outstte their own 
ranks who sympathise with them in 
their efforts for the emancipation of 
mankind. 

Toilers, organise. Let us carry on 
the good work and In a few more revo
lutions of the earth t*pon its axis we 
shall have a better world—a better 
mankind. Waiting will not accomplish 
It: deferring till another time wilt not 
secure it. Now is the time, for the 
workers of America to com* to the 
standard of their unions and to organ
ise as thoroughly, completely and com
pactly as Is possible. Let each worker 
bear in mind the words of Longfellow: 

"In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle? 
Be a hero In the slrilcl" 

Written at a time when American 
labor had not yet won the many vic
tories which have characterized its 
progress during the past 40 years of 
American economic history, that edi
torial is a striking reflection of the 
spirit of Labor Day, 1894, when the 
greatest concern was for the "rights of 
labor." Since that time the compact 
organization of American labor, for 
which Mr. Gompers uttered his plea, 
has brought about amazing changes. 

In some foreign countries revolu
tion has failed to accomplish for la
bor what a process of evolution has 
accomplished for it in the United 
States. Today the American worker 
is the most prosperous of any in the 
world, and he is the envy of wage 
earners everywhere. And Labor Day, 
1927, finds him still standing stead
fastly for the "rights of labor," W 
be js-alaq-con scions of the responsU 
bllities of labor as well. That sense 
of responsibility was voiced recently 
by one of Its leaders, John P. Prey, 
president of the Ohio State Federa
tion of Labor, when he said: 

A portion of our obligation, our duty 
to the great movement which we rep
resent, is to deal with employers with 
whom we have friendly relations ta 
such a manner that we will not only 
retain their full confidence, but by ex
ample lead other employers to realise 
that not only as a matter of justice, 
but as a matter of individual advan
tage to themselves, It is to their In
terest to establish friendly working 
relations with trade union organisa
tions of their employees. . . . If 
our trade union movement is to fulfill 
the purpose for which It exists, its pol
icies, its methods, its attitude must be 
such as to win and retain the confi
dence and good will of the majority of 
employers. Trade union members, 
trade union discipline and the mili
tant spirit are essential to our wel
fare, but a trade union movement de-

penaing upon its militant strength 
alone for its success is doomed to fail
ure. 

Such utterances as these are evi
dence of the fact that Mr. Gompers* 
warning so long ago that "Intelligence 
must prevail," has been heeded by 
American labor, and a part of the 
American laboring man's prosperity 
today is due to the fact that he has 
brought to his task an intelligent con
ception of both its rights,and Its ob
ligations. For that reason Kodln's fa
mous statue, "The Thinker," Is not 
an inappropriate symbol of the Amer
ican working-man, a man o l brains as 
well as brawn. 

Rev. Charles Stelzie, an eminent 
sociologist and student of lubor prob
lems, once wrote: 

When the last chapter of the story 
has been written, it will be found that 
the chief glory of labor has not been 
in what its leaders or men gained for 
themselves nor for their' generation, 
but in what they secured for those who 
followed. This fact should make us 
more generous In our estimate of the 
YA-ftre of the services of those who are 
{today giving their hearts And lives to 
nrrany a cause which seems to make 
but little progress. . . . The normal 
man, be he rich or poor, educated 
through books or through experience, 
be he black or white, yellow or red, no 
matter what his circumstances—so 
long as he's—a man who is • doing a 
man's job in the wortd, Is helping the 
other fellow in a way which is rarely 
appreciated. The poorest, neediest man 
in the world, who Is doing bis beat, is 
rendering a real service to the rich
est man in the world. He is making a 
contribution to the world's work which 
mere wages do not repay. Even the 
despised immigrant who doesn't under
stand a word of English, but who Is 
contributing his share to the com
mon good by shoveling dirt in a con
struction camp, is making a debtor of 

* the man who will later ride over that 
railroad track in his comfortable pull-
man, made smooth-running because 
that Italian made a good job of hie 
shoveling. But everywhere in human 
life. In the lowliest places, in shop and 
factory, on the street and on the road, 
everywhere, men and women and evea 
little children are bringing their con
tributions to the great treasure house 
to which we all come and freely 
draw—some more, some, less; and he 
who draws most becomes the great
est debtor to all mankind. 

Here's the point* then: Let's talk less 
about helping and let's think more 
about "exchange" of service—for that's 
what it is. 

Read these words again: "The 
man who is doing a man's job In the 
world—who is doing his best—making 
a contribution to the world's work-
contributing his share to the common 
good." They lead inevitably to one 
phrase—"the dignity of lunar.* Ihat_ 
phrase hae been given a slightly dlf- -
ferent wording by Thornton Oakley, 
writing in the American Federatlonist 
on 

THE DIVINITY OF TOIL 
Toiler, toiler of the mine, 
Braving Pluto's inmost shrine, 
Delving dark in depths of earth 
As some god of mystic birth. 
Wresting from deep-hidden pyres 
Food for man's insatiate fires, 
Toiler, toiler dost thou see 
In thy toil Divinity? 

Toiler, toller of the mill, 
Molding matter to thy will, 
Rearing towers crowned with flame, 
Bessemers of Titan frame, 
By thy fierce, all-potent fires 
Forging man's proud, cloud-flung 

spires, 
Toller, toiler, dost thou see 
la thy toll Divinity? 

Toller, toller of the rail, *> 
Piercing crag and spanning vale, 
With thy engines' headlong roar 
QlrdUng nations shore to shore, 
Binding close in mesh OTsteel 
Man with man for common weal. 
Toller, toiler, dost thou see 
In thy toil Divinity? 

Toller, toiler of the sea. 
Cleaving black Immensity, 
With thy hulls, majestic, vast, 
Scorning wave and typhoon's blast, 
Bearing north, south, east and west 
Man upon his ceaseless quest. 
Toiler, toller, dost thou see 
In thy toll Divinity? 

Thou that through the year's swift 
flight. 

Led by soaring visions' light, 
Conquering earth, sky and main, 
Bulldest toil's enduring fane, 
Ever lifting man's desire 
To the pure, celestial fire, 
Thou, O toller, thou shalt see 
In thy toll Divinity. 

And this is tho spirit of Labor Day 
—the consciousness of the man who 
works that In HIS job there is the 
dignity of labor, the divinity of ton. 

She w 
good 
asked the 
about and 
her. And 
they wool 
Witty Wit 

"I want 
Witch sal 
tad t h e * 

went about *s*i test witty 
message tijsjt sfce wanted to give a 
talk and that sk* wanted to send forth 
messages, and that after the talk she 

magnificent 
ended off the party by sing! 
songs. 

By Viola Brothers Shore 

FOR THE GOOSE— 

A LITTLE incense now and then is 
relished by the best o' men. 

What you nibble outa the Ice box 
you can't put on the table. 

Practice makes perfect but some
times Impromptu beats even perfec
tion. 

FOR THE GANDER— 
Pick out a wife by usln' your ears— 

not your eyes. 

Pick a Jane if you wanna, that's got 
flashes of wit But be sure to pick 
one that's got flashes of silence. 

IT you got • uuu wire, a rsoio ti tiae 
you over the great, open spaces. But 
a Wanderin' Jaw can talk down s 
whole symphony orchestra, And usu
ally does. 

(Copyright.) 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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"APPLES OF SODOM" 

*•*> 

Exercise as a Duty 
When ehouM physical exercise for 

the elderly ceasel Old dogs dont 
rostp, old horses don't roll. They 
know better. Yotm* people carry on 
their athletics because they like t o 
ast from any sense that It is for their 

As soon as persons of. accnmulat-
* jsejs feel that they hart no de> 
«*•«. ss eavort sad cut op didoes with 
m J s £ a * • « « , perhaps they'd 

better not Taking exercise ss a duty 
Is a groansome and usually a tone-
some activity. 

For this reason, no doubt, golf Is a 
boon to those on the shady side of 
life's noon. It is about the only hik
ing that they can enjoy. Chopping 
down trees, though they hare the 
trees, invites the catastrophe that 
blood pressure always threatens, and 
mountain climbing has Its penalty ef 
beartbttrst—St Louis Globe-Demo
crat 

Third Rail Stop* Engirt* 
By means of a third rail that de

velops electricity during the move
ment of the train, a device recently 
Invented by an Italian, stops trams 
without the action of the engineer. 
When anything obstructs the track a 
tight shows in the engine cab. If this 
Is ignored a bell rings, and should the 
ringing escape attention the engine Is 
automatically stopped by the device^ 
that applies the brakes. The third 
rail can also be used for a telephone 
service for drivers. 

/ 

What Does Your Child 
Want to Know 

Answtr*4 6» 
BARBARA BOURJAILY 

9 
•+•* 

0 0 1 * IT HURT A FLOWER TO 
PICK IT? 

I de net think so, for we know 
Plants cannot suffer pain— 

leasees they have no realm of 
As we have In our brain. 

WE ALL know of Sodom as one 
of the four cities of antiquity 

which, according to the Bible, were 
destroyed because of their wicked
ness. And the expression "Apples of 
Sodom" is familiar in writing and in 
rhetorical speech to signify something 
that Is filled with disappointment and 
bitterness. 

The reference Is to the "Apple of 
Sodom" or "Dead Sea Apple" which, 
according to ancient writers, grew 
near the Dead sea and was described 
as beautiful to the eye, but when 
tasted, filling the mouth with ashes. 

Antiquarians, and students of an
cient̂  literature regarding "apple" as 
figurative" an^T making an eifortHfo" 
track this to Its source have offered 
the explanation that the "Apple of 
Sodom" was a glossy red gall growing 
on dwarf oaks, beautiful and rich in 
appearance, but filled with an intense
ly bitter substance. 

(CopyrlfhM 
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Witchcraft was not obliterated by 
the burnings of Salem. It was wiped 
out by the proving of the truth thai 
there Is no such thing as witchcraft 

When you encounter an Idea, 1» 
tome one else or In yourself, that-id-
wrong, combat It with reason, with 
logic, with common sense. Treat I t 
not as if it had no right to exist but 
balance it with truth and the right 
will win. 

The greatest support that wrong 
Ideas have ever had was violence. 

The human soul somehow or other 
leans to the aid of the abused even If 
it be In the wrong. 

Normally man wants to see every* 
thing and everybody have a /air 
chance, a square deet an opportunity. 
The surest way to give a wrong Idea 
added support is to treat it unfairly. 

Give the right half a chance and It 
will annihilate wrong and wipe error 
out of existence. It Is stronger than 
Iron bars. It Is more potent than the 
scaffold. It is the only thing with. 
which to fight and win. 

<fl) by yedare Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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** Giant Silkworm 
Some caterpillars are handsome. 

The' largest of our giant silkworms, 
the Oecropte caterpillar, says nature 
Magazine, Is a beautiful creature, eft-
en measuring four Inches when fail 
grown. Conspicuous fleshy protnber-
ances or knobs that are Ulsntiaated 
with vivid eolors, such as coral red, 
yellow, and bine, adorn the body, ttseM 
a delicate Mat** green 

THE YOUNG LAsDY 
ACROSS THE WAY 

, The yewAf hsdy across the way 
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KNJOY A REAL VACATION! 
Visit Detroit and 

LJUT-IN-BAY 

FatTr* 

W 

and historical it beautifal Pat-In-Bay. 
for yoong and old.. There is bathing, 

assshftj, mysterious caves, picnic groves and 
beneath which the dust of heroes lies. 

Put-In-Bay leaves the foot of First St. 
(Detroit) daily at 9 a.m. returning at 8 
pjn. R.T. fares: $L00 week days. $1.50 
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to San
dusky daily making connections with 
Cedar Point Terry. Thru to Cleveland 
via Pot-In-Bay. 

CEDAR POINT 
On Fridays a special excursion is run 
to Cedtr Point. Steamer stops one hour 
Sundays. With its huge hotels, electric 
park, magnificent bathing beach and 
boar^-wajk H can rightfully be called 

the Atlantic City of the West. 

ASHLEY « DUSTIN STEAMER LINE 
9o* ****** Detroit, Michigen 

% 

hopojtaa 
visit 4as - tlfls ̂  sjaw 

Mrs. L. G. PimiaUr, 
Is the fltoeet of Bsm John 

u Frank McGQ^an eon-
acfvjee* at S t ^ J e t o ^ 

Mm John Jefre>s **d • d*ughter, 
Lacy, spent the week end i* Jackson. 

Mr. i n 7 Mrs. M. Nile and,sons of 
Jackson were week end visitors at 
the home of Patrick tavey. 

Mrs. EDa Boffinse*, a i d , grand-
tiaaghters, Violet sad W e n Mae, 
gcbSahsls, returned to Brighton, 
Monday after spending a week with 
Pinckney relatives. 

Dr. C. B. Gardner and wife of 
Jackson were Sunday visitor* at the 
home of Mrs. Eliza. Gardner. 

Mrs. L. G. Devereaux, RutS sni 
Leonard Devereaux spent the week 
end in YpsflantL 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers and 
family, porothy Carr and Rcxie 
Smith spent Thursday at Belle Isle. 

Rev. Edward Vail and wife of 
Bay City were guest of the fetter's 
sister, Mrs. Jessie Green the- latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teepte enter
tained at their cottage Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fishbeck'of Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and Miss 
Kate O'Connor of Howell and Miss 
Melba Rhodes. 

Master Gilbert Hutchingb of De-
roit is spending a couple of weeks 

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Weddige. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bortz of Ypsi-
anti were Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Martin. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers and 

family visited Mrs. William Cham
bers of Marion Sunday. 

Miss Olah Docking returned to De-
roit Monday to resume her work at 
he Melvindale schools after spending 

her vacation at the home of her 
father, Will Docking. 

Mrs. Anna Hurd and Mrs. Eliza 
Gardner were guests of Mrs. Bert 
Hon* at her cottage at Portage Lake 
Friday. 

S. E. VanHorn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford VanHorn attended the Bab-
ock reunion at Brighton Sunday. 
R, CHnton of Detroit has purchased 

the lot east of C. V. VanWinkle's of 
his son ,C. J., and will erect a house 
there. C. J. has purchased the house at 
the Dexter corners where he lives. 

The Washtenaw Gas Co. organ
ized at Ann Arbor in 1859 has been 
sold to the American Light & Trac
tion Co. of New York City. 
—Wortteynsr^TTOf^ffuth^yoiT re 
port threshing 435 bushels of wheat 
from ten acres of land. 

The Dexter 0. E. S. will celebrate 
their silver anniversary on Oct. 5., 
commorating the tweney-fifth anni
versary of securing their charter. 

The streets of Dexter which have 
been in poor condition since the in
stallation of water mains have been 
plowed up and will be leveled and 
rolled. 

Wm. P. Frommer and Leo Markey 
of Ann Arbor drove off a ten foot 
embankment in Green Oak near 
Whitmore Lake last week Monday. 
Frommer was instantly killed. 

Miss Emily Mutter, Howell violin
ist, will take up her studies at the 
Chicago Conservatory of Music on 
Sept. 8. 

Dr. G. J. Pearson and wife of 
Howell have returned from an auto 
tour of Yellowstone Park. 

Morris & Smith of Chester, W. Va. 

TAKE HONORS AT FAIR 
W. C. Hendee 4 Son cleaned up at 

be Oakland county fair at Milford 
ast week with their thorobred Black 

Top sheep, taking Ave firsts, four 
econds and one third. They also sold 
our rams to sheep men at Big Tim
er; Montana which they shipped 

day.' Next week they will exhibit 
e Bay City fair and every week 
then on until the fairs closê . 

• James Roche entered his horse, 
organ Dewey in the 2:15 trot and 

von second money, taking the first 
heat and losing the next two. 

o 
"MOST MILES PER DOLLAR" 
"If you really want to know tires, 

talk to the men who repair them." 
That is the advice of F. Slayton o* 
Slayton * Parker, local Firestone 

WANTS, FOR SALCCTC 

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Holstien 
bull. v George Greiner 

FOB SALE-Alarge size Areola 
Heater,nsed one winter. Will be sold 
cheap. John Dinkel 

FARM WANTED-120 to 160 acres, 
stock, crop and tools. Have to ox-
change $5,000 land contract and 
$8,000 equity. 

Theo. Selegen, 8067 Prairie St 
Detroit, Mich. 

FOR SALE—New row boat in good 
condit^nC 

Ed Brown 

FOR SALE—Cucumber pickles and 
Sweet Peppers. 

A. F. Kramm, Alfred Monks farm 
•v.-;. r 

FOR SALE-Two *»teriiational Trac
tors. One rebuilt, and the other in 
fine condition. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 

The Circuit Court lor the Cs—ly 
Livingston in Clustery. 
John E. Kirk and Eva B. X M L 

Plaintiffs 
• s . ^ 

Robert Pixley, Esza Mundy, 
Frisbee, R. S. Smith, Ira Jtareni 
George W. Lee, Harriet F.Neweemb* 
and their unknown heirs, devises, 
legates and assigns, and the un
known .wives of Syivanus Lake. Will
iam A. Dorrmnee and Nathaniel 
Brayton, 

Defendants 

jft 

mm 
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FOR SALE-One horse, gelding, wt. 
1400. Age seven years. A Bargain. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 
FOR SALE-A good work hone, wt 
about 1200 lbs. 
Earl Mason, phone no. 85, Pinckney. 
LOST-Between Patterson Lake and 
Pinckney Saturday night a boys hat 
Finder please leave at C. H. Ken-
ledy's store. • 

FOR SALE—McCormick Binder 
in good condition.-Geo. Grlener. 

WANTED-Giri jfor generol 
work. Mrs. Fred Read. 

house-

FOR SALE-Nice 5 room cottage, 
rent and rear porch, sanitary toilet, 
aid well inside, located on Swarthouts 

Cove, Portage Lake. Also several 
ither cottages, , 

Norman Reason. 

have secured leases from a number 
of farmers in Webster township for 
the purpose of drilling for oil.Among 
these are John Hoey, Qassius Valen
tine, Clare Lemon and Thomas Peaty, 
They expect to start operations at 
once. 

-o-

__ INCREASING 
of the activities of the-weekly 

of Mkhigss has been directed 
' a more rational urogram in 

of state sad local taxes, 
ti&is question is one of 

interest since the money 
a this form of taxation is 

a greatsmd greater burden, 
probably have a further 

, s i Jtes3eial taxes next Win
ers shaft * & get a real re-

taxes until 
in state and 

trol econ-
^The Federal 

says the 
has just 

£517,503,220. There has been an in
crease of more than 200 per cent in 
nine years. The total for 1925 was 

Sractically the same as that for 1926. 
ut in 1925, $51,000,000 more was 

paid out for state soldiers' bonuses— 
an exceptional obligation. There was 
an increase of $51,000,000 in 1926 
for other purposes. In this period of 
flush prosperity the states should 
else the opportunity to reduce debts 

and lower taxation, as the Federal 

Kvernment has done. Most of them 
ve not done so. Receipts in 1926 

were $1,6680*4,919. The total per 
apita collection was $14.29. Receipts 

exceeded expenditures, and not since 
1919 have the states as a whole had 

.a surplus over all government costs, 
mPMntaehtaiBg capital outlays for perms-
£ 9 $ *fJaeiit improvements. But excess re-

mS'has- net bees 
the constructive 

,Mf* 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of-.all the 

Rural Teachers of Livingstonjpounty 
in the dsjrt Room at thjr Court 
House in Howell at 14:30 A. M. Sat
urday August 27. Every teacher is 
urged to be present as important 
matters are to be discussed. 

E. Alma Sharpe 
« County Supt of Schools. 

Mr. and "Mrs. Fred Bowman, J. C. 
Bowman and Jefferson Parker were 
in Lansing Friday. 

John M. Harris an'. family and 
Mr. and Mrs,- Will Cooper spent Sun
day at t!»e Irish Hills. 

Family tickets are already soiling 
for the 1927 County Fair. A large 
number of merchants are offering 
twenty-five cents worth of merchan
dise frerwith every Family Ticket 
purchased at their store before Sept
ember 6. Family tickets are good 
day and night. 

ZYLSTRA. JOHNSON 
Miss Dorothy Zylstra of ^Lansing 

and Mr. Victor Johnson of Detroit 
formerly of Pinckney on Wednesday, 
August 17, were united in marriage 

They can tell you what tires arc 
in the shop most often for repairs,as 
well as those they see the least. Just 
ask them to point out the weak spots 
that cause tires to fail. 

"You can puncture any tire, for 
there are many sharp objects much 
harder than rubber, which can be 
forced through it. But some tires 

Euncture much easier than others 
ecause of poor construction.Thls of

ten leads to quick and costly failure* 
of the tire. Moisture penetrates the 
hole, rots the plies and the tire soon 

S'ves way. Rim cuts, rut wear, 
ruises, ply separation and bead fail

ure are other troubles that bring 
tires to the repair shop. Then we get 
a chance to see what they are made 
of and why they go bad. 

Our repair men say that Firestone 
gum-dipped tires experience less 
trouble than any others. We have 
known that for A long time; in fact it 
is an important reason why we are 
selling them. 

"Firestone tires esoapo many of the 

W e V 
•>v 

genaraUy applied at Lansing. The bride is a school 

• » . * . • 
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ordinary tire troubles' because the 
cords are gum-dipped. Before the 
cord fabric goes through the regular 
routine used in building tires. It is 
first dipped in liquid rubber. This 
thoroughly coats each fibre and 
strand with rubber, a protection 
against friction and heat when the 
tire gets into service. The gum din
ing also cements and binds together 
the layers and plies of the tire into a 
jompact, permanent flexible whole, 
when the tire is cured and vulcan-
zed. And with such perfect adhesion 
here is very little tire trouble. 

AN OLDER DANCE TICKET 
Last week W. H. Leland brought 

n a dance ticket which was used for 
it dance given' at the Pinckney 
on July 4, 1862. Monday C. V. 
VanWmkle brought in one which was 
ssued for a dance given at the old 

Reeves Hotel, Pinckney on* January 
1, 1865. It states that thejfesence* of 
yourself and lady is requested at a 
New Years Ball to be given at the 
Reeves House, Pincltoey on Wednes
day evening, Jan. 1, 1865 at 8:00 P. 
M. Music*y Prof. Gorton and Mc-
ieers' stringed and brass band. Bill 
2.00. The Reeves House stood on 
he vacant let just south of the house 
tow occupied by Ears Plummer 

where the old cellar can still be seen. 
It was oooducted by the late George i 
Reeves. 8amuel Sykes later purchas-! 
ed H and moved it to West Main St 
and converted It into a carriage! 
factory. When the garage now ewfejri 
by Saytoa * ParhoT wis baOt it was ] 

Perfect 
Comfort 

The steering column is 
adjustable to suit your 
individual convenience 

Buick for 1928 is ex
tremely thoughtful of 
your comfort. One in
dication of this con-
sideration is Buick's 
new steering column, 
which may be adjust
ed to the most com
fortable position for 
women, as well as men. 

Buick for 1928 pleases 
women because it is 
easier to drive—because 
it is more comfortable 
to ride in—because it is 
the style-leader among 
motor cars. That's 
why you see so many 
Buicks at fashionable 
gatherings, and on the 
smartest boulevards. 

Suit pending in the Circuit Court 
for the County of Livingston ia 
Chancery-at Howell, Michigan, on • 
the 9th day of July, 1927. 

It appearing from the sworn bill 
oi complaint as Hied in said cause, 
that the ^plaintiffs have not been able 
after diligent search and inquiry to 
ascertain whether the said defen
dants are alive or dead, or where ' 
they may reside if living or if test 
have any personal representatives or 
heirs living, or where they or any of 
them may reside, or whether the 
title, interest, claim, lien or possible 
right of these defendants have been 
disposed of by will by the said de- N 

f endants, or whether such title, in
terest, claim, lien or possible right of 
these defendants has been assigned 
to any other person or persons. 

1 ̂ J * 1*™« appearing that the 
Plaintiffs do not know and have not 
been able after diligent search and 
inquiry to ascertain the names of the 
persons^rho are included as defen
dants without being named. 

Upon motion, therefore,of Don W. 
Van Winkle, Attorney for plaintiffs. 
it is ordered that the above named 
defendants and their unknown heirs, 
devises, legates and assigns cause 
their appearance to be entered here
in within three months from the date 
™£°L?& t B a t ta default thereof ' 
» S 5 ¾ ^ **•» M confessed by 
said defendants and each and all of 

It is further ordered that the 
P ^ H ? ^ " " 1 8 6 ^ 8 order to I S 

-publisher within fortydays i n t h e " 
™fkney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulatiS^a 
said County, once in each week: for 
at least six successive weeks. 
A true copy John A. Hagman, clerk 

J. B. Munseu Jr. 
Circuit Court Commissioner 

Township of Howell, CouSy ft u?. 
ingnon State of MJchieaiT and «^1 
particularly deaeribed""^ "fag* 

Tiie north half (H) of the na*h. 

ty-two (22), the northeast quarter 
(hi) of the northeast quarter^(u\ 
of Section twenty-one ( S l i a m f 5 i 

inNeSLSF t l0S ^enty-one (2l)Tan m Township three (8) North of 

"jf-i 

I 

HOWLEH & SWffijffiT 
Attorneys at Law 

fJifice over Democrat Howell. Mitb ^ 

WANllD! 
POULTRY & EGGS 

^U P«y CMII log pmikrw 
•^^••gs; mmed «t my 

•ffords aft all ta« 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, 
FLINT, MICHIGAN 

Pmtt— tfGtmmtM*tmCtr$t*t**9 

BUICK 
URKtR MOTOR S 

E. FARNAN 
HIRAMR. SMTTH 

Offle, 

-f. 
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^ERCYTtXT^ 
AUCIXM^ER 
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